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THE computer games gunfight is on. 
Following the announcement of its 
Amstrad light-gun bundle for the 
Spectrum, Cheetah is launching a low- 
cost light-gun, the Cheetah Termi- 
nator, which will be available for all 
major formats except the PC and Am- 
strad CPC. 

Cheetah boss Howard Jacobson told 
Popular Computing Weekly: “Origin- 
ally we were planning to launch at this 
year’s PC Show but with the arrival of 
the Amstrad gun we thought we had 
better show our hand. We feel we have 

Cheetah: gunning for Amstrad with the new Terminator light gun. 

Terminator chases 
Amstrad games and a Challenger joystick will 

cost £29.95, the same price as the 
stand-alone Amstrad light-gun. 

This Week 
HOTLINES p.8 

Duncan Evans cheats at Populous — 
he would, wouldn’t he? — and 

considers the paucity of cricket 

a product we can shout about.” 
The Cheetah gun will be in three 

packages for the Spectrum. The stand-. 
alone version will cost £19.95 and a 
bundle with six light-gun games will 

' Jacobson does not feel that the light- 
gun games will be more expensive than 
ordinary games. “It is a very simple 
process to write games for the light- 
gun, so it should not affect the price.” 

games. 

PUZZLE p.8 

cost £24.95. A pack which includes 
three light-gun games, three ordinary software house to supply the games but 

it cannot reveal the identity of the 
company. “Under the agreement we 
will choose the games we want to use 
from the software house. It will make 
the games anyway, because there will 
be a market for them.” 

The gun has also been developed for 
the C64, Atari ST, Commodore 
Amiga, Sega and Nintendo. All, except 
for the ST and Amiga versions, will be 
launched this month and will retail for 
the same price. For more details con- 
tact Cheetah on 0222 555525. 

sega consoles Virgin 
VIRGIN Mastertronic has signed a 
£100 million deal with Sega, taking 
effect on August 1, which allows the 
company to distribute Sega games 
systems and software in the U.K.., 
Germany and France. 

The deal covers the Sega 16-bit 
console, which has not appeared in 
this country yet. Nick Alexander, Vir- 
gin Mastertronics managing director, 
says of Sega’s 16-bit consoles: “We are 
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still waiting for the PAL prototypes to 
arrive, but we should have some by the 
beginning of next year and we will be 
marketing them in large numbers by 
the end of that year. 
“We hope to have about 20 games 

for the console by then and expect to 
be releasing about three games a 
month.” Alexander estimates that 
Virgin Mastertronic has_ released 
about 80 games for the Sega 8-bit 

Sega: Virgin Mastertronic wins the deal. 

console so far. An adaptor will be 
available for about £20 which will 
enable Sega 8-bit games to be run on 
the 16-bit console. 

Itchy trigger 
finger relief 
JOYSTICK FEVER has broken out at 
De Gale Marketing, which is launching 
three new products this month. The 
sticks are members of the Quickjoy 
range. Like the Supercharger, which is 
available already, all three have finger 
and thumb buttons, auto-fire, eight- 
direction control and four suction 
cups. 

The biggest of the bunch is the 
Quickjoy V Superboard which has six 
fire buttons, an auto-fire with speed 
control and 10 microswitches. It also 
has a built-in digital stop-watch with 

The Quickjo range: joysticks for pirates? 
_ Walk that plank! 
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LCD display, so you can time how 
quickly you kill the aliens. The Quick- 
joy V costs £19.95. 

The Quickjoy II is the cheapest at 
£8.95 and the Quick Joy III is a Turbo 
version which has six microswitches 
and costs £10.95. 

For more details contact De Gale 
Marketing on 01-637 5735. 

Cheapest 
drive 
for Amiga? 
DIAMOND Computers is marketing 
what it says is “the cheapest Amiga 
drive in the world.” 

The Diamond external drive for the 
Amiga 500 costs £59 plus VAT. The 
Y4in. height drive features a NEC 
mechanism with a 1.5 foot cable. Dia- 
mond is also releasing a RAM board 
which will cost £99 inclusive. For more 
information contact Diamond Com- 

puters on 0703 338933. 
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“The other dish is to collect the 
melting plastic”. 

Cheetah has signed a deal with a | SIMULATIONS, p.10 
Lee Paddon looks at the tank 

simulations coming up. All very well, 
but how do you take off? 

LETTERS, p.11 
The ST/Amiga battle begins again, 
Midi for the C64, credit card blues 

and more. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS p.12 
Banks and shops are turning to 

computers, but are they still looking 
after the customer? Our man 

investigates. 

PACKET RADIO, p.15 
Use your micro to control a packet 
radio system to enter the comms 

world and save on those phone bills. 
Andrew Banner explains how. 

COMPUTER GAMESWEEK 
Mayday Squad p.22 

Adventure Bridge p.25 
Circus Games p.27 

Zork Zero p.28 

FILE AND FIND p.3? 
Steve Brazier reviews a new PC 

database utility. 

LOCOSCRIPT THESAURUS 
p.3l 

Paul Marks, who is never at a loss for 
words, reviews a new package for 

the Amstrad PCW. 

PUBLISHING | 
PROFESSIONALLY p.32 

Our man puts the Calamus DTP 
package for the ST through its paces. 

SPECTRUM DISC ORGANISER 

John Wase reviews a budget 
program to organise files and fix disc 

errors. 

STUCK IN THE MIDI p.37 
Around up of the MIDI packages 

available for the Amiga. Turn it on 
and move on up. 

DIVIDED WE FALL? p.38 
Our resident comms expert, Maicolm 
Arnold, says the on-line community 

should be better organised. 

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS p.50 
It doesn't matter what the problem 

is, nothing is beyond our Kenn. 

BYTES & PIECES p.52 
Spectrum +3 Desktop continued and 

colour scroll for the C64. 

FEEDBACK p.54 
Do shopowners get a bad deal? 

Ewan Dalton thinks they do. 



SIMULATIONS 

The tanks roll in 
Lee Paddon is back down to earth this week 

with a look at the tank battle simulations on 

here are no fewer than three pro- 
' grams on the way simulating the 

U.S. Abrams MI main battle tank. 
This hi-tech colossus, you may remember, 
was at the centre of a recent “mini- 
Westland” where the Ministry of Defence 
was faced with the choice between this 
“proven” design or waiting for Vickers to 
modify its Challenger MBT to meet the 
Ministry specification. For the time being, 
the decision has gone to Vickers but the 

All pictures from Electronic Arts Abrams Battle Tank... 
You heard the man — get tanking! 

SPEAR ERRNTaN RRR INR nN Yemen erro nen neers net a a ones nen 

| wouldn’t stick your head out of the turret unless you want 
it blown off. 

spectre of the Nimrod AEW project stalks 
the corridors of Whitehall. 

To get a feel for the kind of world in 
which the Abrams operates, Harold Coyle’s 
Team Yankee is required reading. This, like 
Tom Clancy’s Red Storm Rising, contains 
everything from WW3 to a little punch-up in 
Europe and the Atlantic -— apart from 
Birmingham getting a little fried. Of course, 
the good guys win. 

If you do not find the kind of loose 
political thinking which can produce a load 
of boloney like that too appalling, you might 

the way. 

stay with it long enough to read the 
accounts of the tank battles. They empha- 
sise that an individual tank will last about 
five minutes in such a battle. It is part of the 
overall “tactical situation”. 

Thus, any simulation of such a vehicle 
demands that it be put in context. This 
battlefield must be crawling with other 
tanks, infantry, helicopters, missile launch- 
ers and the whole pyrotechnic Pandora’s 
Box of modern warfare. 

First, the tank transporter is an Elec- 
tronic Arts offering. Unfortunately, it will be 
imported only on the IBM format with no 
plans for conversions. It also suffers from 
being very much a “one man and his tank 
against the universe” kind of affair. That 
said, what it tries to do it appears to do well. 
The graphics are finely detailed and the 
tank systems are simulated faithfully. 

There is a variety of missions over a 
number of battlefields. Scenery is of the 
“billiards table with lumps” variety familiar 
to flight simulation fans. Some of the lumps 

are climable and so give a feel of interacting 
with the scenery rather than just avoiding 
it. There is no doubt that having a tussle 
with a T-72 is great fun but obviously the 
overall feel of the battlefield is incorrect 
with these isolated duels. 

Microprose is really pulling out the stops, 
lexicographically speaking, with the ima- 
ginatively-named Tank. This is the latest 
project from Sid Meier and the boys in Hunt 
Valley and not something thrown together 
by one of the also-ran associate labels, so it 
should be good. Microprose is staying tight- 
lipped about this one at the moment but is 
promising  F-19-style —_ polygon-driven 
graphics with the ability to flip between one 
of four tanks. This obviously suggests a 

Sounds pretty harmless really doesn’t it? 

an 
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him have it... 

liberally cluttered battlefield with an em- 
phasis on team tactics. It is good to see the 
collective heads are still well and truly 
screwed on in Maryland. Anyway, all should 
be revealed in October with the lead PC 
version. 

To digress, Amiga Gunship is imminent 
with an IBM version of Red Storm Rising 
due in June, which promises several im- 
provements on the C64 version to increase 
playability. Other 16-bit versions are near- 
ing completion, with 8-bit versions to fol- 
low. 

If Microprose is taciturn about Tank, 
Spectrum Holobyte has taken Trappist ord- 
ers concerning its Abrams game. About all 
it will say is that it has one in the works and 
it will exploit the experience gained from 
working on ASAT with the U.S. military. 
Regular readers will remember the ASAT 
generated plenty of interest at last year’s 
Farnborough Air Show with its promise of 
budget pre-merge training for F-16 pilots. 

Apparently, this project continues apace 
and the machine has now been interfaced 
with Simnet, the army’s armchair armaged- 
don. With that experience behind it the 
company feels more than ready to do full 
justice to what it promises will be more of a 
battlefield simulator than a simple tank 

simulator. 

Much depends on whether the company 
can tear itself away from playing with 
Falcon which must be the most commer- 
cially successful flight simulation since 
Gunship. 

Instead of a simple scenery disc with a 
few new targets, Falcon is having a major 
revamp which the company admits will try 
to steal some Combat Pilot thunder by 
giving the game an overall strategic empha- 
sis. It will also be easier to land. 2 
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Lesson 
This letter is a warning to readers 
who undertake mail order transac- 
tions by quoting their credit card 
numbers over the telephone or by 
letter when purchasing goods or 
services. 

I decided to buy a well-known 
computer magazine at a cost of 
£16.50 for 12 monthly issues and I 
quoted my Access card number in 
payment. When I received my Ac- 
cess statement at the end of the 
month I saw that I had been 
charged $238. 

I telephoned the firm and was 
given another number to ring as 
they did not deal with such matters 
at that address. I telephoned the 
number at 2.45pm and I was told to 
ring again after 3.15pm as they were 
all at lunch. This I did and I was 
promptly told that the person who 
attends to such matters was away 

Ends in tiers 

We have taken considerable excep- 
tion to your coverage of our two-tier 
workstation in the May 11 issue. 

This story was sent to you to 
inform your readers of a serious and 
imaginative new way of increasing 
VDU capacity in overcrowded com- 
puter operations. Your jokey and 
cavalier treatment of the story de- 
values this objective, and generally 
impugns the commercial integrity of 
MDS Industries (UK) Limited, 
which has invested heavily in the 
design and development of this new 
workstation. 

- You have no right to take such 

Well versed 
critique 

I am writing to express my feelings 
to your reader Andy James. First of 
all he starts his letter by saying that 
the ST/Amiga debate is nonsense. 
Then, at the very end of his letter, he 
has the nerve to slag the Amiga off. 
Well, that is not on. Anyone with 
half a brain knows the Amiga is the 
far better computer: it’s far superior 
in graphics and sound. The Atari ST 
1s C**p, 

Now I’ve gotten this out of my 
system I would like to say that I 
think you run a great mag and now 
with the Gamesweek in it it is great 
value for money — just like the 
Amiga. 

Grant Maclean, Glasgow. 
At 55p we're far better value than 
a Commodore Amiga — we come 
with built-in word processors, 

sick. I confirmed my telephone call 
by recorded letter but received no 
reply. 

I telephoned the Access depart- 
ment at Southend and explained the 
situation; I was informed that they 
charge people only the amount that 
has been submitted by the mail 
order firms. 

I have also written to the editor 
and publishing manager of the 
magazine explaining the matter and 
asking for help, but have received 
no reply. 

When one purchases goods from a 
mail order firm by credit card the 
customer has no redress on the 
amount of money submitted to the 

liberties with stories concerning 
serious commercial ventures, and 
this letter is to express our indig- 
nation over your action, and to 
inform your readers that our new 
two-tier workstation is not to be 
regarded in this jokey way, but that 
it makes a valuable new contri- 
bution to computer and office en- 
vironments where space is at a 
premium. 

Tony Mutlow, managing director, 
MDS Industries (UK) Limited. 

We feel certain that readers can 
distinguish tongue-in-cheek 
mickey-taking from _ serious 
reviews. 

great art packages and self-test 
diagnostics (agony uncle Kenn 
Garroch to you). 
A lawyer writes: the views of the 

aforementioned reader regarding 
the said Atari ST apparatus do not 
substantially heretoforth 
represent the views of Popular 
Computing Weekly (if that’s al- 
right with you). 

credit card company for payment 
until their statement arrives. About 
one percent of the firms send a 
receipt with the goods and one has 
no proof of the amount charged 
until they receive their monthly 
statement. They can keep the cus- 
tomer’s credit card number and 
submit fictional deals at will. This is 
a very dangerous situation. One is 
giving a signed open cheque for 
them to use. 

I have now had my credit card 
number changed and no way will I 
again submit it for payment of goods 
ordered by letter or by the tele- 
phone. 

H. Gardner, Swanage, Dorset. 

Angry of 
Wigan 

Why did you allow such an obviously 
over-the-top feminist to write the 
“Sexist Programming” article? Be- 
cause of this, the article loses all 
worth. I’d like to see you print an 
article which went to the other 
extreme — as it is, a week never 
passes without PCW writing more 
about sexism. It’s the same thing 
with racism — if the minority in 
question believe they are equal or 
superior, why do they feel the need 
to stress it every other minute? 

It’s now fashionable to believe 
that everybody is the same. Yes, I 
know it’s rubbish that women are 
more suited to cooking meals and 
washing clothes, but I’m sure 
they’re more suited to bearing ba- 
bies and bringing them up! 

PCW is a stonking good mag — 
how about a review of the PC 
Engine? 

Barry Newton, Wigan. 
I’m sure many will disagree with 
your sentiments. As for the PC 
Engine, watch this space! 

Off the fax... 
Your story in the May 18 issue about 
the racist Intefadeh game that has 
appeared in Israel contained a 
salient inaccuracy in its closing 
paragraph. You said that it was 
ironic that “targets of racist games 
in West Germany” are playing a 
racist game themselves. By this I 
assume you mean Jews, and as such 
are bracketing all Israeli’s as Jews. 

WRONG! There are also Christian 
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communities in Israel — something 
to do with places you may have 
heard of called Bethlehem and Jer- 
usalem. 

Dan Clerk, Amsterdam. 
We stand corrected — thanks for 
your input. Another reader rang to 
tell us that we were inferring that 
all Jewish people support the state 
of Israel (i.e. are Zionists) and 
that this is far from the case. We 
do not believe we inferred this, but 
it’s your right to reply. 

eam 

Floppyshop 
I realise that this is not really an 
arcade game hint, but in the latest 
issue of Stuffed disc magazine, from 
Floppyshop ST, pressing F10 while 
reading an article dumps that ar- 
ticle out to the printer! I’ve read the 
magazine from beginning to end and 
there is no mention of the feature. 

Richard Bennett, Worthing. 

“You only want me for my computer 
games.” 

Out of tune 
I am an organist and director of 
music at our local village church, 
and there are frequent occasions 
when I would like to harmonise a 
tune, print out a piece of music in a 
different key, etc. I have a C64 with 
1541 disc drive and a CBM4040 dual 
floppy disc drive with an Interpod 

interface. I also have a Star DP515 
printer connected through a Trip- 
pler-64. What I would like to do is to 
be able to enter music, preferably 
through a keyboard which I admit I 
do not have as yet, store it on disc, 
recall it whenever necessary and 
amend and print out. The main 
problem seems to lie in the fact that 
it is essential that I have a four part 
harmony, which no C64 software 
that I have come across yet seems to 
do. I know that the C64 only has 
three voices, but I am not interested 
in hearing the computer play 
anyway. 

I understanding that E.M.R. have 
such facilities available for the BBC 
computer, but I don’t want to have 
to buy another computer except as a 

last resort. 
Roy Sansom, Leicester. 

Music software for the 64 is not 
something we tend to cover very 
often — there is little in the way of 
new Midi stuff launched for it 
these days. However, in our C64 
supplement next month we hope to 
be covering most of what’s out 
there. As to your problem, perhaps 
Soundcheck readers have some 
suggestions? 



Public confidence in automated checkout aan 
using bar codes has been shaken by bad press about 
ear TLL 

s consumers, whether we like it or 
not, our lives are administered 
increasingly by computerised 

technology. Few shoppers will never have 
been through a computerised store 
checkout. Many bank and building society 
customers regularly use hole-in-the-wall or 
automatic teller machines. Our credit card 
statements, bills, local authority rates, even 
junk mail, are mostly calculated and mailed 
by a microchip-driven machine. 

It is vital to the smooth running of such a 
network that consumer confidence is main- 
tained in the system. Although the con- 
sumer is rarely consulted for his views on 
computerised administration, his tacit sup- 
port is assured and relied on by the 
institutions which benefit from it. 

In the last few months there has been a 
spate of bad publicity against such technol- 
ogy. There have been stories of incorrect 
shelf-edge labelling leading to over-char- 
ging at electronic point of sale checkouts 
and allegations are rife that bank and 
building society accounts are vulnerable to 
fraudsters armed with bogus ATM cards, to 
villainous computer hackers or even to 
internal computer hiccups. All such talk is 
fuel to those of Luddite inclination who 
have always secretly believed the computer 
to be an evil invention, working against, not 
for, the man in the street. 

The latest controversy was sparked when 
The Observer of May 14 revealed that the 
Scotland Yard Fraud Squad is taking seri- 
ously the idea that thieves are manufac- 
turing ‘cloned’ cards to steal hundreds of 
thousands of pounds from personal ac- 
counts via ATMs. Such claims are not new 
but the finance industry, predictably, has 

SIRS RAO BATS 

Problems with ATMs — Automatic Teller Machines — have 

dispenser-cards and software systems failures. 

always closed ranks, refusing to admit that 
ATMs are vulnerable. 

No customer complaint in the U.K. that 
money has been withdrawn _ illegally 
through an ATM has ever been met with 
compensation by a bank or building society. 

hit the headlines rece 

2 Sy 

ntly following the fraudulent cloning of 

The story is always the same — that the 
claim is bogus or that the account must 
have been accessed by a friend or relative in 
possession of the card and the PIN. The 
interest of Scotland Yard looks set to pose a 

threat to this tight-lipped behaviour. 
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Detective Inspector John Austen of the 
Yards Computer Crime Squad said: “Our 
experience with computer crime is that the 
banks do.not tell us, even when very serious 
crimes are committed. They want to keep it 
under wraps that someone, somewhere is 
stealing.” He blames the silence on a desire 
to maintain customer confidence. 

The banking ombudsman, Lawrence 
Sherman, has so far sided exclusively with 
the banks in each of the hundreds of ATM 
complaints he receives each year. He told 
Popular Computing Weekly: “This is the 
most frequent cause of complaints to me. 
On the evidence I have had I have never had 
reason to believe that a fraud has been 
committed. I am not saying, however, that it 
is impossible for such fraud to take place.” 

The Consumers Association was less 
supportive of banks and building societies. 
Spokeswoman Virginia Wallace said: “The 

EPOS - Electronic Point of Sale Equipment: customer 
friendly or a consumer hazard? 

Review Committee on Banking Services 
Law, the Jack Committee, is at present 
considering what the law should be in 
relation to ATM transaction. It has seen 
evidence that ATMs are not as reliable as 
banks claim.” 

None of the banks or building societies 
questioned admitted knowledge of any 
fraud. Unanimously they denied weak- 
nesses in ATM security. 

The topic of ATM fraud may be in its 
infancy in the U.K. but elsewhere horror 
stories abound. In Los Angeles in February 
five people were arrested in connection 
with a major ATM fraud. The group was 
charged with conspiring to steal account 
numbers and algorithms from a bank com- 
puter and using the codes to produce false 
ATM bank cards. Police raids netted almost 
2,000 completed ATM cards, with 4,900 
more in production. Each card had the 
potential to have been used to withdraw 
unlimited amounts from accounts until the 
money was discovered to be missing. 

In November, 1987 the Canadian Toronto 
Dominion Bank was ordered by a court to 
pay $1,100 to a customer who had had that 

amount stolen from his bank account 
through fraudulent use of his ATM card. 
Robert Miller convinced the court that he 
was elsewhere when the money was taken 
from his account and that his bank card had 
not been lost or his PIN divulged. Canadian 
computer experts said that they believed 
that ATMs could be defrauded with a cheap 
magnetic encoder used to put somebody’s 
card number on a blank card and a portable 
computer used to calculate the PIN. 

Unlimited 
withdrawals 

French computer hacker Phillipe Gom- 
bert was sentenced to 18 years’ imprison- 
ment in March after gunning down a fellow 
hacker in a row over a system they had 
devised to withdraw unlimited amounts of 
money from ATMs. 

Gombert, 22, had enlisted Jose Pereira, 
an electronics expert, to find a way of 
defrauding ATMs. The pair quarelled after 
Pereira demanded a trial run for the system 
before Gombert believed it was ready. After 
shooting Pereira, Gombert tested the sys- 
tem, making six withdrawals before the 
ATM swallowed the card. 

In June, 1987 the Westpac Bank in 
Australia was forced to close all 650 of its 
ATMs after a computer error had caused 
the machines to dispense hundreds of 
thousands of dollars without authorisation. 
It is believed that the bank had installed a 
new software system which had not been 
tested under full operating conditions. 
When the system was put into operation it 
soon became unable to process hundreds of 
transactions at once. 

The machine began allowing customers 
to draw unlimited funds from their ac- 
counts, by-passing the normal maximum 
withdrawal. After several days of confusion 
the bank was compelled to shut down the 
network. It has been reported that the bank 
has decided not to incur the heavy legal 
costs which would be incurred by forcing 
customers to pay back the enormous over- 
drafts they were able to acquire without 
limits. 

The same machines apparently decided 
to compensate for the embarrassment 

Yet another bar code application — this one has been 
woven into clothing. 
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three months later when they confiscated, 
without human order, thousands of ATM 
cards from customers making legitimate 
withdrawals. 

It is not only banks which have suffered 
unwelcome publicity from the media after 
technology problems. Last autumn several 
supermarket and DIY chains experienced 
the attention of the tabloid press after 
allegations of over-charging by checkout 
systems using bar coding systems. It seems, 
in the light of subsequent investigation, 
that the errors were human, not mechani- 
cal. Shelf-fillers had failed to update shelf- 
edge labels with price rises. 

The dangers of a poor public perception 
of technology were not missed by the stores. 
Recognising that a crisis of confidence 
would be fatal, most of the chains have 
acted to improve efficiency. Bill Whiting, 
press officer for B & Q, one of the firms 
embroiled in the controversy, no doubt 
spoke for many when he said: “The level of 
inaccuracy uncovered was extremely small 
but because it has been over-hyped by the 
press there is a danger that public confi- 
dence will be undermined. This is a serious 
problem and it needs to be addressed and 
we are not underestimating our responsibi- 
lity. 

“There has been plenty of misunder- 
standing and suggestions of deliberate fidd- 
ling are not true. Prices cannot be changed 
locally, only centrally. This means that the 
errors could not have been due to ‘buncing’, 
an illegal procedure where stock loss from 
internal pilfering by staff can be covered by 

rising prices slightly in an individual store. 
The irony is that EPOS provides security 
against this, as well as human errors. Errors 
are made more visible with EPOS.” 

Price changing 
Support for EPOS was also forthcoming 

from the Retail Consortium. Press officer 
Elizabeth Tongue said: “So far as we are 
concerned, computers make stores less 
open to fraud. The operator cannot put in 
what amount she chooses with bar codes. 
Obviously retailers have to be vigilant about 
price changing.” 

Speaking for the Consumers Association, 
Elizabeth Hobson said: “We are not against 
technology but we are very concerned that 
standards laid down by the Article Number 
Association, the bar coding governing body, 
are adhered to strictly.” 

It is clear that the issue of consumer 
protection from computer error or fraud is a 
thorny one. It is equally clear that the onus 
for maintaining public confidence in a 
computer-driven society is on the institu- 
tions which stand to benefit from it. 
Retreating behind a wall of silent solidarity 
in the face of accusation or criticism is the 
worst remedy to the illusion of the com- 
puter as a tool of ‘big brother’. [-] 
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Shareware... Maintenance/Repair... Programming... Technical Writing... 

... Hardware... .. Software... Components... Office Supplies/Furniture.... 

HIGH QUALITY BLANK DISKS BUSINESS LANGUAGES 
5%" = 10-£5. 20-£9. 50-£20. 100-£37. 500-£165. | Freeway Payroll ¢ Freeway Cashbook Small C | 

3%" = 10-£10. 20-£17. 50-£40. 100-£78. 500-£380. Lightyear — a business optimiser system Modular 2 Compiler V2 OA 
All disks have been tested, and checked virus free. PC Mail Modular 2 tutor @ Pascal tutor 

5%" disks £2.00. 312" disks £3.00 Bibliography of Business Ethics and Morals Lisp-Xlisp @ PD Prolog 
Front Office ¢ Mass Appeal Mystic Pascal 

Form Generator plus label print programme A86/D86 8080 macro assembler plus debugger 

EDUCATIONAL GAMES 
Fastype typing tutor Dungeon/Dragons @ PC Chess 

COMMERCIAL PACKAGE SUPPORT UTILITIES French tutor ¢ German tutor Scrabble @ Arcade 
Wordstar — aids to improve usage Flash Cards Pinball @ Startrek 

DBase Ill- screen generator, utilities, fact copy Secondary School — range of subjects 
Printmaster— includes > 100 pictures HAVE YOU GOT YOUR SUMS RIGHT? 

Printmaster Icons, 2 disks of 2000 PM icons PLUS HUNDREDS MORE Break the price barrier 
1-2-3 - 23 financial works files with macrons Our own package, ForePack is now on sale, PB1—Commodore Amiga 500, Disk Drive 

it includes: and Modulator 
Foreword — Menu driven Wordprocessor RRP £399.99 — Our price £360 

Calc— Spreadsheet @ Talk- Comms PB2—Four Games, Photon Paint and Joystick 
INTERESTS User — Information Organiser/Calendar RRP £179.80 Our price £44.50 

Yale star catalogue — 3 disk technical database Base — Database @ Disk — Disk Management. PB3-Ten Games, Photon Paint and Joystick 
incl. bright stars ForePack — features individual and system macros, RRP £304.40 — Our price £82.50 

Family History — 2 disk on genealogy virus recognition, mouse/kbrd driven, pull down PB4-PB1 + PB2, total RRP £579.79 

NEC database — 2 disk elect. ref. for design eng. menus, complete on screen help. Our price £385.50. You Save £229.04 
Astrology/Horoscope @ Planets You teividualweks oe eae, sold sap ee ea 
Seki : al ' ' ur price . You Save Electronics — filter design, multivibrators etc. £30 (ea), £49 (2). £89 (4), £129 (6). p 

BORLAND Turbo Lightning, Spell checker 
000 wd) £60. 

Sold with any of ForePack at £43 

All cheques/P.O’s NEEDFORWARD LTD (Dept CE) Please add £1.50 

madepayableto: ~~ 59 Pensylvania Avenue, Hesters Way, Cheltenham OL517JP = 8" toaloreers 
Subscription to ForeGroup, a user group which entitles you large discounts on all disks and providers a bi-monthly magazine which gives news and 

reviews on Shareware, Public Domain, Hardware, Technical Problems, plus a competition on every issue. Annual membership £13.50. 

16/32 P.D. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN|| | mine 
FOR THE ST IN-HOUSE FULL-TIME 

: GAMES PROGRAMMERS Large Selection A 
3 GAMES ARTISTS Prices start from £1.00 REQUIRED NOW 

Send A4 SAE with 25p stamp for We are in our tenth 
catalogue or £1.75 for successful year producing 

catalogue DISK with extra great games for the world's 
goodies to: | leading publishers. 

To discuss joining us: 
35 Northdote Road, Strood RING: 061 728 2282 

Kent ME2 2DH Ask for Jim or Val 
Tel. 0634 710 788 
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any computer owners are avid 
communications users who 
love logging on to their favour- 

ite bulletin boards and leaving messages to 
people they have never met. I went through 
the phase of BBS but soon found the 
telephone bills were going through the roof 
and had to limit myself to the occasional 
call. 

Today, the modem is in a corner of my 
desk, being used only as a support for my 
disc drives. For me the appeal of electronic 
mail and downloadable software is still 
there — the money is not. 

So how do you relieve your craving for 
electronic communicating without lining 
the pockets of British Telecom? Get wired 
into the fast-growing Mercury telephone 
system or dispense with the telephones and 
turn to radio communication? Telephone 

time is expensive, even if you are making a 
local call to a bulletin board for half an 
hour. The new Mercury network is cheaper 
to use than BT but it still costs money. What 
every data communications user wants is 
free telephone calls. Failing that we want 
another method of communicating which is 
cheap and easy. Radio waves are free but 
how do we harness this medium to use it for 
data interchange? 

The method is simple; the equipment can 
be expensive. Radio waves have been used 
for many things in the past and in the last 
few years Packet Radio has become a 
popular and alternative medium for com- 
puter communication enthusiasts. Many 
users have already turned to Packet Radio. 
Perhaps you will be the next to become a 
ham. 

As with everything, Packet Radio has its 
disadvantages. To be able to start to trans- > 
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amateur radio operator’s licence; a citizen 
band licence is not sufficient. 

Amateur radio operator’s licences can- 
not be bought off the shelf like those of CB. 

To obtain a licence you need to pass a City & 
Guilds examination on amateur radio. 
Knowledge of radio can be gathered in any 
way you choose. If you know someone who is 
willing to help you, all is well. 

You can attend a course in amateur radio 
which is run by the City & Guilds authority. 
That will teach you how to use and under- 
stand radio frequencies, as well as how to 
use a radio. Courses run for six months and 
the next one is due to begin in September — 
with examinations in May and the following 
December. To get your licence you will need 
your examination certificate as proof of 

AEA PK88 Terminal node controller modem. 

passing. The licence costs £12 per annum. 
Some adult institutes and colleges run 

City & Guilds amateur radio courses. So, if 
you are interested, you should contact your 
local education authority to find the course 
which is closest to you. 

Modems 
You will, of course, require a modem to 

transmit and receive data through Packet 
Radio. If you already own a telecommuni- 
cations modem you will have to buy a new 
one which works with packet. Standard 
telecommunications modems send and 
receive data in a long, steady, sequential 
stream. Packet Radio modems will cram 
data into a set size box or packet and then 
eject the full packet to the radio, up the 
antenna and on to the airwaves. 

Different methods of communication 
also means different types of connector. 
The connectors used with up-to-date tele- 
communications modems use_ standard 

British Telecom telephone connectors, 
while radio uses UHF-type, radio micro- 
phone sockets and plugs. 

Your new modem should be a Terminal 
Node Controller unit. There are many TNC 
modems on the market; three such units 
can be bought from leading retailer An- 
drews Computer Services of Watford. They 
are the AEA PK88 which retails at £129.95 
and can be used for HF and VHF Packet 
Radio. The AEA PK232 TNC modem is an 
all-singing, all-dancing model and that is 
reflected in the £279.95 price. For those on 

a slightly tighter budget, the Pac-Comm 
Tiny-2 TNC modem will suffice. It operates 
on VHF packet only and costs £109.95. 

To be able to connect one of these 
modems to your computer all you need is an 
RS282 interface. Many computers already 

have such an interface built-in but if you 
own one which does not the chances are 
that there is a company marketing such a 
unit. 

Software 
As with all hardware peripherals, a TNC 

modem will not run on its own and so needs 
to be driven by software. If you already have 
some communications software you are 
laughing as this will work satisfactorily with 
your new modem and radio set-up. Many . 
Packet Radio functions, however, will be 
missing and you will have just the bare 
essentials. For a fuller use of your new- 
found joy you might like to buy one of the 
packet-specific programs. Luckily, they are 
not expensive as they are mostly in the 
public domain and will cost only a few 
pounds. 

This specific software will provide you 
with the full range of functions from the 
standard receive and transmit facility to the 
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< mit you are legally required to have an more technical file transfer options. 
With the exception of a few computers, 

there is software available for most ma- 
chines. For a nominal fee you can obtain 
TNC communication software for the Com- 
modore 64 and Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC and 
compatibles, BBC, Archimedes, Dragon 382 
and Apple II. You can also buy RS282 
interfaces, which include software, for the 
Amstrad PCW and CPC machines. 

So almost no computer is omitted, apart 
from the ever-popular ZX Spectrum. Do not 
despair, though, as there was a company 
which produced an appropriate interface 
and software for the Spectrum. Sadly, the 
company has now ceased trading but there 
is still a chance that you will be able to find 
a supplier with some stock. Failing that, you 
could buy an RS282 interface and use most 
communications packages. 

Radio equipment 
Packet Radio operates on many frequen- 

cles, some of which are used more than 
others and for different things. The main 
frequency is 144.650MHz FM. It is an 
incredibly busy channel and is used by 
many bulletin board systems and network 
nodes. A network node is basically a sub- 
station to which the signal travels if it is 
embarking on a long journey. The node 
receives the signal, attaches its identifica- 
tion to it and then passes it to another 
network node or the signals destination. 

Another busy frequency is 144.675, 
where many one-to-one conversations take 
place. Other channels include 70MHz, 
S0MHz, 482MHz and 1,296MHz. Frequency 
432.6MHz is also busy. On high frequency, 
14.105MHz is popular. 

To be able to use Packet Radio you 
obviously need to have a radio transceiver. 
Radios can be unbelievably cheap or very 
expensive. If you attend a radio rally you 
could probably find a single-channel radio 
for only a few pence to £200. If you buy 
second-hand it is likely that the radio will 
need to be re-tuned. The correct crystals 
should cost no more than about $5 but, 
unless you are experienced in radio tuning, 
you will have difficulty doing it yourself. A 
good radio shop or enthusiast friend will be 
able to help. 

If you intend to buy a new radio you 
might like to consider the Yaesu FT211R. It 
costs £250 and has been designed with 
Packet Radio in mind. It incorporates some 
of the features which would assist any 
Packet Radio user. 

Any radio requires an aerial of some 
description. The better quality your aerial 
the better your incoming and outgoing 
signals will be. Also if you have a good aerial 
you will be able to cast your broadcasts 
further afield. 

If, by this time you have run out of money, 
you could use a substitute antenna which p 



FREE! - 

Before you decide when to “buy your ‘new Commodore Amiga carpe 
we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE you buy it. There are 

MANY companies who can offer you a computer, a few peripherals and 
the top ten selling titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a 
wide range of products for your computer as well as expert advice and 
help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE company who can provide 
the largest range of Amiga related products in the UK, a full time Amiga 
specialist technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, including 
free newsletters and brochures delivered to your door for as long as you 
require after you purchase your computer. That one company is Silica 
Shop. We have been established in the home computer field for ten years 
and can now claim to meet our Customers requirements with an accuracy 
and understanding which is second to none. Here are just some of the 
things we can offer you: 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: | The largest range of Amiga 
related peripherals, accessories, books and software in the UK. 

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica Shop are 
dedicated to help you to get the best from your Amiga. 

FREE NEWSLETTERS: Mailed direct to your home as 
soon as we print them, featuring offers and latest releases. 

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders 
shipped to Silica Shop customers within the UK mainland. 

PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We will normally match our 
competitors offers on a ‘same product same price’ basis. 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of Amiga 
technical experts to help you with your technical queries. 

But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return the 
coupon below for our latest Amiga literature and begin to 
experience the Silica Shop specialist Amiga service. 

SIDCUP (& Mail Order) 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm 
LONDON 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm 
LONDON 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 6.00pm 

if oo Ere own an oe computer and would like to . registered on Our mailing list as an 
Amiga user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters 
FREE OF CHARGE as they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup 
branch and begin experiencing a specialist Amiga service that is second to none. 

01-309 1111 
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX 

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm 

01-580 4000 
52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA 

LATE NIGHT: NONE 

01-629 1234 ext 3914 
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB 

LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm 
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INCLUDES 
FREE UK 

| DELIVERY 
The Amiga 500 is one of a new breed of technologically 
advanced computers, which are now emerging as the new 
Standard for home computing, based around the new Motorola 
68000 chip. The A500 has 512K RAM and a 1Mbyte double 
sided disk drive built-in. It can be connected directly to a wide 
range of monitors, or to a domestic TV set through a TV 
modulator. Designed with the user in mind, the A500 features a 
user friendly WIMP environment and comes supplied with a free 
mouse. And, when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop, the 
UK’s No1 Amiga specialists, you will experience an after sales 
service that is second to none, including a technical support 
helpline and free newsletters and price lists. Return the coupon 
below for our current information pack, which will give details of 
the Silica service and the very latest Silica Amiga offers. E&OE. 
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A500 Comouter 
TV Modulator | 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

AS00 Computer 
1084S Colour Monitor | 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack | 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

Mr/Mrs/Ms: 

Address: 

£229.50 

” £399.99 

Do you already own a SArhBLitee 
If so, which one do you own? __...... 

aca 

"£399.99 
£24.99 
£69.95 

When you buy the Amiga 500 from Silica Shop, you will not only 
get a high power, value for money computer, we will also give 
you some spectacular free gifts. First of all, we are now including 
a TV modulator with every A500 stand alone keyboard, so you 
can plug your Amiga straight into your TV at home (the 
modulator is not included with the A500+A1084S pack as it is not 
required for use with monitors). Secondly, we have added a free 
copy of Photon Paint, an advanced graphics package with an 
RRP of £69.95. Last (and by no means least!), so that you can be 
up and running straight away, we are giving away the sensational | 
TENSTAR GAMES PACK with every A500 purchased at Silica 
Shop. This pack features ten top Amiga titles which have a 
combined RRP of nearly £230! Return the coupon tor detaiis. 

Nt 
When you buy your Amiga 500 Amegas £14.95 
from Silica Shop, we want to 
make sure you get the best Art Of Chess a 

deal possible. That is why we Barbarian, Ult Warrior 
are giving away the TENSTAR Buggy Boy £24.95 
GAMES PACK worth nearly Ikari Warriors £24.95 
£230, absolutely FREE with Insanity Fight £24.95 

every A500 purchased from us. Mercenary Comp £19.95 

£24.95 
The TenStar Games Pack inc- 

Terrorpods 
ludes ten titles for the A500, udes ten titles for the £24.95 

£24. _£24.95 
each individually packaged in Thundercats 

£229.50 50 
TOTAL RRP: £229.50 wevn 

£724.43 
£325.43 

£299.99 
£69.95 

£229.50 
£999.43 
£350.43 

its own casing with instructions. Wizball 

Initials: Surname: eer 
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To: Silica Shot Shop Lid. De Dept CCWK 05/89, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DX "1 
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DIGIPRO 
Desk Top 
Publishing 

Do your presentations look as though they 
come from the Model T era? 

Why not bring them up to date with 

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 1.2 
DIGIPRO LIMITED 

(0703) 703030 
Enterprise House, Howards Grove, 

Shirley, Southampton. SO1 5PR 

This page was designed and created using PRO - PAGE and the DIGIPRO Turbo Laser System 
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station somewhere on the other side of the 
world. 3 

Packet Radio is becoming a very widely- 
used medium for data transfer. New users 
are up and chatting every day. Many are 
already hams but a high percentage are 
everyday home computer enthusiasts. Will 
you be among the new recruits? 
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Terminal software showing help screen and full list of commands. 

you can make out of virtually any conduc- 
tive material. A coat hanger is always 
favourite. Remember all those cars with 
bent hangers poking out of the wing? Well, 
they work but not too well. 

Usage 

users throughout the world; many also use 
Packet Radio. It is equally easy to talk to 
someone in Australia as it would be to 

someone at Scunthorpe. 
There is now a special satellite in orbit 

which is dedicated to receiving packet 
signals and then beaming them back down 
to the ground for receiving by another 

CONTACTS 

City & Guilds Examinations, 
Section 12, City & Guilds of 
London Institute, 46 Britannia 
Street, London WC1X 9RG 
Tel. 01-278 2468 

Courses are run by: 
International Correspondence 
Schools: Tel. 01-643 9568 
Radio and Telecoms 

Correspondence Schoo!: 
Tel. 06267 79398 

The Rapid Results College: 
Tel. 01-947 7272 

Packet Radio Suppliers: 
Andrews Computer Services 
0923 229222 

The Amateur Radio Society of 
Great Britain 
Tel. 0707 59015 

| The West Hall 
Alexandra Palace 

Wood Green 

@ See the display of entries 
from the finalists in the 
£6,000 Silica Shop/ 
Database Exhibitions 
ST Innovation Awards. 

@ View the blockbuster 

There are thousands of amateur radio 

London N22 

games of tomorrow in the 
£5,000 STOS Games Writer 

Don't miss this 
sensational 
show! mY 

COMPUTER SHOW 

@ Take a seat in the seminar/workshops 
— the first of their kind — covering music, 
DTP, games, graphics, programming — and 
much more. 

@ Watch school teams battle it out for charity 
in the Game-A-Thon in the free games 
arcade. 

Stump the Atari experts with a question 
and win a prize for charity. 

@ If you enjoy your Atari computer, you'll love 
the Atari Computer Show. 

Bring this coupon to the Show to get 50p 
per person off the normal admission price: 
of £5 (adults), 3.50 (children). 

The West Halli, Alexandra Palace, 

Alexandra Park, Wood Green, London N22. 

i 10am-6pm Friday, June 23 
10am-6pm Saturday June 24 
10am-4pm Sunday, June 25 ATAR IN 

COMPUTER SHOW 

How to get there: By British Rail to Alexandra Palace Station 
(9 minutes from King’s Cross), then FREE shuttle taxis to the show. 
By road from junction 25 on the M25 (15 minutes). FREE parking. 
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CONDOR COMPUTER LTD 
31 PALACE STREET, LONDON SW1E 5HW = 
Tel: (01) 828 9755 @ Fax: (01) 6307343 ane 

SUPERCHARGE YOUR AMIGA 500 

WITH THE INTEGRATER II 
Revolutionise your working environment with this all-in-one 

peripheral for your Amiga 500, packed with the following features: 

= 20 MB hard disk (SCSI) autoboot with kickstart |.3 
H 3.5" floppy drive (880k) 
= 2 MB fast RAM expansion board (unpopulated) 
& Slot for 8088 Bridgeboard 
# Slot for 5.25” floppy disk _ 
# Battery backed real time clock d ~_— 

= AC power station : 
# Surge protector 
# Cooling fan 
# SCSI through port 
@ Sturdy metal case and cables 
# Excellent hard disk utilities software 

ALL FOR ONLY £649.00 PLUS VAT 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 

30, 40 or 60 MB hard disk upgrade, fully installed 2MB RAM, 2400 Baud Modem, 8088 
Bridgeboard, 5.25” floppy drive 

AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON PETERBOROUGH 
Micro Anvika Computers Daval Electronics 
220A Tottenham Court Road, London The Old School House, Main Street, 
WIP 9AF. Tel: (01) 636 2547 Farcet, Peterborough PC7 3OB. 
25| Tottenham Court Road, London Tel: (0733) 241718 
WIP 9AD. ESSEX 
Tel: (O01) 636 2547 ext 129 LAN Computer Systems 
| 3 Chenies Street, London WCIE 7ET. 1063 High Rd, Chadwell Heath, 
Tel: (01) 636 2547 Romford, Essex RM6 4AU. 

Tel: (O1) 597 8851 
Ealing Computer Centre Harlow Computer Centre 
|9 Queens Parade, London W5 |7 Staple Tye, Harlow 
Tel: (01) 991 0928 Tel: (0279) 22846 
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GAMESWEEK 

ayday, mayday, the Red Legion 
has captured the  Lutonian 
Embassy and is threatening to 

blow it up. The bodies of the staff litter 
the lawn like leaves after an Autumn 
storm, but the terrorists have missed 
One victim so far — the ambassador's 
daughter is hidden in the building 
somewhere, and it can only be a matter 
of time before the mad dog killers find 
her. 

This sounds like a job for the Mayday 
Squad, an international anti-terrorist 
organisation, that sends teams of three 
skilled fighters into no-win situations. 
Remember Hostages? The Tynesoft 

programmers obviously do because 
Mayday Squad is heavily derivative of 
that game. The objective is twofold, 
though completion of either earns 
commendation, namely, the termin- 
ation of the Red Legion leaders and the 
rescue of the ambassador’s daughter, 
before they blow up the embassy. 

After selecting from a collection of 
Squaddies, and setting the parameters 
(note: don’t try to use the joystick — it’s 
far too slow), then off you go to the 
entrance of the building and your first 
problem, a locked door. 

Each character has a_ specialised 
subject, killing, explosives, and com- 

Program: Mayday Squad 
Version: ST/Amiga 
Price: £19.95 

Supplier: Tynesoft 

Reviewer: Duncan Evans 

RELEASE DATES 

ST: Out now 

Amiga: Out now 
PC: Out now 
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e Try a lead sandwich, commie pig! 

munications, and you can swap be- 
tween them in a slightly tedious man- 
ner. The current leader is the one who 
can act, though when the firing starts 
they all get hit. Call up your comms 
person and listen then pick the lock. 
Even if the report says that a room is 
probably empty, go in firing because it 
inevitably isn’t. 

The graphics are presented with a 
3-D over the shoulder of the party look, 
and are quite attractive but only min- 
imally animated. 

As you race around the basement, 
ground, first and second floors of the 
building, you'll encounter security 
computers which can be used to turn 
the surveillance system off, and the 
escape route on, ordnance cupboards 
and rooms containing safes. Beware 
the booby traps though, as they will 
add damage to your already wilting 
squad. 

| have one gripe with this game and 
that is that the mouse control isn’t 

e NHS spectacles are getting worse — | can’t see a thing. 
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quite quick enough. There’s nothing 
more irritating than getting into a fire- 
fight, finding your main man (or 

en 

psy VB 4 
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woman) out of ammo and getting shot 
to hell as you try to switch character. 

There’s a smattering of music at the 
beginning but as this is eminently for- 
gettable | suggest you do just that. The 
rest of the sonics though are excellent. 
Sampled explosions and gunfire had 
half the office ducking. 
Mayday Squad isn’t a game you'll 

play over and over, it’s too repetitive 
for that, but it is quite enjoyable in the 
short term, and will make any would be 
hero fight for their medals. 
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Mindscape Products and your local 

Action. Play centre or goalie and skate your team to victory. | 

Strategy. Coach the team and act as 
general manager. 
Choice. One and two player options. oo 
Play against the computer or another aN 
opponent, or play two against the computer. “* 
Excitement. Exciting graphics and animation. a 
Full player movement for up to 12 players on A 
the screen. . 

Realism. Compete in a hockey 
league featuring players of 
varying abilities and ages. 

6 complete games. 
Realistic sound effects 
and colour graphics. 
A variety of menu 
settings, including skill 
levels from beginner to 
expert. 

Highest score tables A 
that keeptrack ofthe / 
top players in each ; 
game. — 
One and two player # 
options. 

® 
PER FLY 

a 

Be the player. Headers, “~ 
bicycle kicks, passes, dribbling, injuries — 
all the fast-paced action of indoor soccer. 
Be the coach. Pick the team, make the Realistic graphics and animation. Up to 
substitutions and decide tactics. 12 players at a time on the pitch. 

Be the general manager. Buy and sell Play alone or with a friend. Play against 
players. Can you build a team to top the the computer or another opponent, or play 
indoor soccer league. two against the computer. 

Mindscape International Limited 
PO Box 1019, Lewes, East Sussex 
BN8 4DW 

For further information on 

dealer contact 
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ALIEN LEGION 
The ultimate horizontal scrolling arcade game. You're confronted 
by hundreds of aliens, monsters and things from outer space. Your 
goal is to rescue your spaceship and fly away. Be aware warrior, 
this could be your last laugh. 
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TARGHAN — 
Far from Edengarhn ts the castle of the evil one. 
Far from your village, a lord keeps the secret, such 
a powerful lord that he cannot be human, a creature 
floating a world that dies and grows again. 

Targhan is an adventure-action game with more than 120 land- 
scapes and 40 different characters. The game is playable on either 
keyboard or joystick. The game offers digitised sound and 
outstanding graphics. 
It will be released on Amiga, Atariand PC (EGA, VGA and CGA) 
by the end of May. The game will run on both colour and mono 
screens. 

To enter our competition please send your warranty cards of either Tech, Alien Legion 
or Targhan together with proof of purchase and complete the following: 

I like the games published by Gainstar because ............ce::sseeeeenes npesten ee 1“ 

Send your entries to: UNIT 1 (REAR OF 7), WELLINGTON ROAD, SANDHURST, 
SURREY GU17 8AW & (0252) 877431-879718 e FAX: (0252) 877431 

Closing date September 1, 1989 
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he U.S. market 

seems to have an in- 

satiable appetite for 
RPGs of the most traditional 
kind and the PC machines 
have a veritable galaxy of 
them from all sources. Might 
and Magic is from New World 
Computing Inc, marketed in 
the U.K., by Activision. 
Although there is a roster 

of characters supplied, mak- 
ing a party is simple and foll- 
ows the _ time-honoured 
methods. 

For each character you are 
given a pre-rolled list of vital 
statistics and there has been 
some attempt to get away 
from the usual Intelligence 
Charisma. Dexterity and so 
on, and we are provided with 
Intellect, Might, Personality 
and Speed, among others. 
Character Class must be 
chosen next, and they are 
more familiar, consisting of 
Knight, Paladin, Cleric, Sor- 
cerer and so on. After that is 

_ Race assignment; again the 
familiar Human, Elf, Dwarf, 
Gnome and Half-Orc are 
available. 

After deciding the sex of 
your character, the _ final 
option Is to select the align- 
ment of your character from 
the three choices of Good, 
Neutral and Evil. Up to six 
characters can be included in 
a party, which starts from the 
Inn in one of the five towns. 

The town in which you find 
yourself is laid out in tradit- 
ional 3D corridors and your 
party moves around one step 
atatime. At intervals, you will 
discover doors, which may 
be open and lead to Weapon 
Stores, Training Guilds, Food 
Stores and so on, or they may 
be locked. As one or more of 
ik’ your characters may be an 
fs; , expert lockpicker you can 

 \. . try opening these enig- 
- mas (or you can resort 
‘sto the Bash com- 

re mand), but beware 
' ge JP you will often be 

ri a 

surprised by a bomb or some 
other trap. 

This being a typical role- 
playing game, you will not 
get away with plodding 
around unhindered. As you 
wander around you will be 
confronted at odd intervals 
by parties of monsters, of 
varying degrees of monster- 
ness. If you are surprised by 
the monsters, combat en- 
sues; if you surprise them 
you have the option to fight 
or scarper. Bribery is an ad- 
ditional option if neither party 
is surprised. 

What are the monsters 
like? After all, although all 
RPGers like the games _ be- 
cause of the vicarious riches 
and fame we can amass, 
combat with horrible fiends 
must be a strong attraction 
for us. In Might and Magic, 
you will find more than 200 
kinds of monsters, so there 
should be sufficient for the 
most bloodthirsty player. 

Unfortunately - or for- 
tunately — Dungeon Master 

supply of gold, you can stock 
with other essentials like 
torches, ropes and more ex- 
otic weapons and armour. 
Apart from that, there is 

Magic. The sweetness of 
casting a Stone to Fiesh Spell, 
or a sneaky Lightning Bolt; 
how about Walking on Water 
or even a quick Resurrection 
or two? These and dozens of 
others — 94 in all to be exact — 
are available to the Cleric and 
Sorceror, who start with level 
one spells and progress to 
level seven. 

That is about it; wander 
round, fight monsters, search 
the corridors for hidden gems 
— useful for spell-masters — 
and other treasures and make 
your way through the ever- 
increasing difficulty _— of 
deeper levels. 

There is not much origin- 
ality to be found in M&M, 
although, exceptionally in my 
experience, you can emerge 
from the depths into the 
bright sunlight. In this case, 
the stark walls of the corri- ait 7 

Hitt 

Adventure Bridge gg 
has nothing to fear in this 
regard, you will not feel the 
hairs standing up on the back 
of your neck as so often hap- 
pens in the FIL masterpiece. 
A simple cameo — admittedly 
well-drawn — pops onto the 
screen and stays there, un- 
moving, until battle is fin- 
ished. 

This takes place in a series 
of rounds, during which you 
can order each character in 
your party to attack or defend 
as required. Then you wait 
until the monsters have a 
slog. 

What are you given with 
which to fight? The party 
starts equipped with simple 
necessities such as clubs but 
not even things like torches. 
Nevertheless, very close to 
the starting point is_ the 
Equipment Shop where, 
pooling the initially meagre 
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dors are replaced by pine 
forests and mountains on 
either side of the forest path. 
Dungeon Master has no- 

thing to fear but then DM is 
not available for the PC and 
this program is a pleasant 
way to pass the odd after- 
noon. Along with the clearly- 
written manual, you are pro- 
vided with a pad of blank 
maps with which to chart 
your progress around the 
towns. 

_ Activision is giving us 
some good adventures at the 
moment and M&M is a soli- 
dly traditional RPG. It follows 
in the tradition of Phantasie, 
Wizardry, Bard’s Tale and 
others, none of which it sur- 
passes. For a first-time RPGer 
this is a very good introduc- 
tion to the wonderful world of 
troll-bashing. 

Het 



Special Reserve OF ficial Secrets Special Reserve Official Secrets Special Reserve Official Secrets Special Reserve Official Secrets Special 

OIN THE CLUB! 
If you're looking for the best prices, best games, best offers and best service. 

then join Special Reserve. Or join Official Secrets if you're looking for more... 

Special Reserve Official Secrets 
Best games at best prices Confidential 32-page A4 bi-monthly glossy magazine 

All the best games, carefully selected and available to members only at truly Confidential is written for people who take their fun seriously. If you are into Adventure, - extraordinary prices. We're miles cheaper than elsewhere, so cheap that we can't Strategy, FRPs, MUGs, PBMs, D&Ds, or if you would simply like to see more from 
advertise our individual prices. Below are a selection of offers for two games at about behind the scenes then Confidential is essential reading. Regular features include the same price you would normally pay for one. You can buy a pair of games at the Personnel File, Dead Letters, The Man in Black, Feature Articles, Brain Teasers. Diary, same time as joining - or join now and select individually from our catalogue of over 700 News, Competitions, and The Boss Upstairs. Club participation is welcomed. 
products. There is no obligation to buy anything. 

Games Bick lon Gnome Ranger tevei 9's award-winning 3-part adventure ick a pair of games 
Starring Ingrid Bottomlow. "Go out and buy Gnome Ranger pronto” said Atari ST User. 

Below is a small selection from our catalogue. The "SRP" is our combined price If you already did please tick the box for a Surprise Alternative. for both games including UK postage and packing. RRP SRP f 
AMIGA BALANCE OF POWER ............/.....GOLDEN:PATH: 5.00.05 4990 1494 Hel -Line Manned each week-day AMIGA CAPTAINBLOOD ........................ SHADOWGATE (Gee 49.94 14.98 
ANIGA HYBRIG 6. SU Fal ets. ELIMINATOR 83 eee ae 44.98 18.98 AMIGA NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX ...CAPTAINBLOOD |... 49.94 13.48 Advice and hints to help you solve any game bought from us. AMIGAS POPULOUS (ca Soon BMYOMASE yO) erty 44.98 23.48 - AMIGA PURPLE SATURN DAY... DEFENDER OF THE CROWN... 54.90 16.94 S ecial Reserve Included in the membership fee AMIGA FOBOCOR” Qe oe PURPLE SATURN DAY ................ 49.90 23.46 
AMIGA] SILACNORM oh Vee os HELLFIRE ATTACK........................ 39.98 17.48 ; “ay AMIGA SWORD OFSODAN ................... TEENAGE QUEEN... 44.94 22.48 All the features and benefits of Special Reserve membership . AMIGA TEENAGE QUEEN ...................... WAKER SY ii) Sey Wee cs a 39.94 13.48 
AMIGA THREESTOOGES.................. NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX 54.98 13.48 M th eee . AMIGA WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT... TETRIS... 44.98 14.98 y A mini-adventure by Magnetic Scrolls WIG ROME NON 6 ee no STRIKE FORCE HARRIER ........... 44.98 13.98 : mr ; ST AFTERBURNER 3 0..6000ccceseceseese BEIMINATOR ai Aoe ee or 39.98 15.98 Written exclusively for members of Official Secrets and, amazingly enough, included in the ST LPS DEMO 4,2 ohn SHADOWGATE «220 cee ee 49.94 14.98 price of membership. Set in Ancient Greece, you play the part of a young god Striving to ST INCREDIBLE SHRINKING SPHERE HELLFIRE ATTACK... oo... 39.98 13.48 prove himself worthy of immortality. You'll meet the Ferryman, have a chance to cheat ae je rote teteeeds ee WU oie terre ne ae Death, and do battle against the nine-headed Hydra guarding the gates to the Underworld. ST PURPLE SATURN DAY .................. DEFENDER OF THE CROWN 5490 1694 Myth includes the state-of-the-art Magnetic Scrolls parser and those incredible graphics. 
ST ROBOCOP Eo ee ee NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX ...44.94 17.46 For most computers - disk only. Only to members of Official Secrets. ST SURWORM <r SRVCHAGE hi nh eo RS 39.98 19.98 | pee laehided Iik SPS SUPER HANG ON 050.6. ole VEN cs ere cs 39.98 13.98 ie , ed wit ST TEENAGE QUEEN... NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PRIX ...44.94 13.48 
ST WENN et ee Ne 8 FS ee ke 39.98 13.48 Official Secrets C640) CAPTAINBLOOU ce BLACK LAIMR Ba yen re 29.90 10.98 Amiga C640 ROROCOR 4 ere STAR WARS... rye Bi, ok BT OO" TS Myth & G R CORD “MeGRip enn ene ceed WAKE i et, apie aa ee 25.98 ...6.98 , mNOME. Manger tea 0: THREE STOOGES sr eu GAPTAINBEOOD ee 29.94 10.98 Atari ST Coa SROBOGOR Pea, STAR WARE oes Ns 19.90 10.46 
ChAT -SURWORM 2g Oo ike, eke Oss HELUFIRE ATTACK es 19.98 ...9.48 Myth & Gnome Ranger GA Pia Cee yoru, a CN Sc ee Sra CPC D FERNANDEZ MUST DIE ............... ARMAGEDDON MAN..................... 32.98 ...9.48 IBM 5.25" disk CRS AERO BOCOR sch i. (cis, eter iene STARAWARS eit oii yo ra ae ook 29.90 14.46 Myth & Gnome Ranger eg FETS he ce ee tea MIKA uo 7 oS eae a 27.98 ...9.48 
CPC T FERNANDEZ MUST DIE ............... ARMAGEDDON MAN..................... 18.98 ...5.98 IBM 3.5" disk CAC rT PROB UIR i ah STAR WARS. oe ee 19.90 10.46 CPO: SILKWORM, fe ie OPO ES ky SO ge er ee 24.98 12.48 Myth & Kings Quest 1.2 or 3 OPE TAPING odiac. eu ei eI Ger one ae Ce ame 19.98 ...5.48 

Commodore 64 disk SEND S.A.E. FOR COMPLETE LIST INCLUDING IBM. SPECTRUM. PCW, MAC, ARCHIMEDES. Myth & Gnome Ranger 

Peripherals Accessories at acceptable prices 

Commodore 64 tape 
Captain Blood & G/Ranger 

Spectrum+3 disk 
SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISK with Label 99D each Captain Blood & G/Ranger 
2 PLAYER POPULOUS LEAD (Null modem cable) 8.99 - oe te 

aptain Bloo anger AMIGA 500 WITH TV MODULATOR etease pay BY cHEquey) 349.99 a : DUNGEON MASTER SOLUTION BOOK 1.50 CONFIDENTIAL ISSUE 1 or 2 2.00 Amstrad CPC disk PRINTER LEAD FOR AMIGA or ATARIST 9.99 MOUSE MAT 4.99 Captain Blood & G/Ranger 80 COLUMN PRINTER STAND 13.99 MONITOR STAND FITS OVER ST or AMIGA 17.99 
KONIX NAVIGATOR AUTOFIRE JOYSTICK 11.99 COMPETITION PRO CLEAR JOYSTICK 13.99 Amstrad CPC tape 
Club Privile es Captain Blood & G/Ranger | All club members benefit from: Amstrad PCW 

+ Special offers: at prices you might not believe! Myth & Gnome Ranger * Bi-monthly Buyer's Guide each with details of 40 games, building to a valued reference. . . * Membership card with privilege number, and folder for the Buyer's Guides. se one ee se * 24-hour despatch of stock items. Over 500 lines in stock. g * Each game sent individually by 1st class post. Most will fit through your letter-box. Atari 800 tape 
* 7-day sales hotline, manned 9am to 8pm weekdays, 10am to 5.30pm weekends. eee Druid & Gnome Ranger * Written notification of unexpected delays. 
* New titles may be ordered in advance and will be despatched upon publication. Myth was rated at 90% by Keith Campbell of Commodore User. 
* Instant refunds available on request for delayed titles. He said "Don't be put off by it being a mini-adventure.... text * No commitment, no obligation to buy anything and no "minimum purchase". undreamed of in those bygone days.” 

To order please write, or complete the coupon, or telephone us on 0279 600204. Please note that there is a surcharge of 50p per game for orders placed by telephone. 

Order Form Non-members please add the membership fee Special Reserve membership £4.00 UK, £5.00 EEC 

Name 3 Official Secrets membership £19.95 UK, £24.95 EEC 
Nédboss Be EEG ig TOP a Eee eee with Gnome Ranger | a or with Surprise Alternative ce POP 

Ee aes sea PE eee a ee dee Se 2s! ips aes priest Game 

Ns i ees ee ge Post Code es 
* Wk Wok Wik Game ; Computer 9.29°1°3:5'/3.0°/ TAPE *CHEQUE/*POSTAL ORDER/*ACCESS/*VISA/*AMEX 

Payable to: Special Reserve or Official Secrets etre Ce ona and eieat TOTAL 
| | iry dat P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH Credit card expiry date Se ced 
Special Reserve and Official Secrets are trading names of Inter-Mediates Ltd. 
Registered Office: 2 South Block, The Maltings, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 9PG. 
Registered in England Number 2054713. VAT reg. no. 424 8532 51 

be paid by credit card, 
please add 70p per 
game for EEC Post * Delete where applicable 
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Village Center s 
You are in the midst of the village, At least, at sone 

distant time it may have been a village. More recently, 
it was a bustling metropolis, Now it’s a deserted 

: netropolis. A fantastically tall building rises just east 
. of you and a road heads west, To the south is a post 
: office; to the north, beyond granite stairs Flanked by 
. stone toads, is the Courthous@gntrance, 

ee 
Post Office | 
(yee,] Once the main branch of the Flatheadia Postal 
‘_j:| Service, this edifice now lies in deserted 

= er) Silence, A doorway leads north, 
= A package rests on one of the counters, Although a 
: collector has stolen the stamp, the address is still 
Fi legible, 

jie, a 
a as i 

as! age fron the west ends here, at the ard 
‘dak, cobwebby stairs, ™ 

7] A secret passage from the north ents here ath 
east-west corridor, 

i 
The secret parcsage from the east ends here, An eacily 

ible hallway rises into the keep, to the southwest. 

Wu are in the lowest level of the castle's keep, A 
me stair winds up into the keep, and a sloping passage 

ast 
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Looking foranewPC/XT? 
has just what you need with prices and 

i | P configurations to suit everybody! 
the aia Bolton Su pplier from Milton Keynes has recently negotiated a large 

number of ACER PC500+ 
IBM'™ compatible Turbo XT machines . 

Acer Incorporated (formerly Multitech) are the 
largest Taiwanese PC manufacturer and have over 
the past few years built up a worldwide reputation for 
manufacturing quality products with reliability second 
to none. 

All PC500+ machines supplied are totally compatible 
with todays IBM ~ related software and are supplied 
ready to run complete with 640k bytes ram, 
Ms-DOS™ full documentation, and full warranty. 

Prices from only: 

| £607.00 complete! 

urchase Options: Your Price: 
(OFF Site (ON Site 
Warranty) Warranty) 

MONO: Paper white Single Floppy £ 708.00 £ 607.00 £ 674.00 

All PC500+ are supplied with: List Price: 
V20-8 16 bit Processor 
8087-2 Co-Processor socket 
Award Bios 
640k bytes Ram Herculese compatible 12" oubee Floppy  £ 797.00 £658.00 £731.00 
Serial Port Tilt/Swivel base Monitor 32 Meg Hard Dik © 950,00 £ 799.00 £ 888.00 

Parallel Port : 
IBMTM Game Port 
360k 5.25" Floppy CGA: 320x200 4 colour singe Foppy © 889.00 £721.00 £800.00 
Battery backed Clock 14" Tilt/Swivel base Double Floppy © 977.00 £772.00 £857.00 
84 key UK IK Keyboard Monitor 32 Meg Hard Dek §=£1130.00 £914.00 £1014.00 
MS-Dos™ 3.3 | 
GW-Basic 3.22 
Switchable 240V/50Hz - EGA: 640x350 16 Single Floppy £1124.00 £930.00 £1032.00 
110V/60Hz 55 Watt PSU colour 14" Tilt/Swivel Double Floppy  £1212.00 £981.00 £1089.00 
Full Documentation base Monitor 32 Meg Herd Dik £1365,00 £1122.00 £1246.00 

12 Months Warranty Other permutations possible, please ring to discuss your requirement. 

Off Site Warranty is quoted on a retum basis to Hi-Trak Limited at their premises in Milton 
Keynes. 

Carriage Costs: 
Cash-on-Delivery (next day service): 

£16.00 
Cash/Cheque with Order (next day 

service): 

On Site Warranty is quoted using the services of Granada Microcare Limited who achieve a 

nationwide on site support within 8 hours of call-out (Monday to Friday). The initial 12 months 

On Site Warranty purchased with the ACER PC500+ may be extended further after purchase £13.00 

by direct customer contact with Granada Microcare Limited at Aylesbury. Collection: Free 

All prices shown exclude carriage (where applicable) | 

The full range of ACER machines in blast Sa 
most configurations is also available 

Supaliore of hi- tech , aaa . 
(usually ex-stock). 48 Alston Drive, Bradwell Abbey, Milton Keynes, MK13 7HB 
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File and find 
puter first became widespread 
it was assumed that reams of 

paper in the office could be consigned to 
the past. Instead there has been a prolife- 
ration of PC software designed to control 
the paper which still rules the office. File 
and Find, released by Channelmark U.K. as 
part of its Power Up! software range, sets 
out to keep track of the filing cabinet. 

File and Find is a pre-defined database 
built rigidly to look after hanging file 
systems. It can be used to organise files and 
documents for future reference and con- 
tains indexing and cross-referencing facil- 
ities. 

To catalogue either an existing filing 
system or to create a new one is easy. 

Having set up a list of all the folders 
required in the cabinet, the names of all the 
specific items and the folders in which they 
are saved need to be entered. To each item 
up to three categories may be attached 
which will help it to be found again. 

Index listings may be printed-out in 

hen use of the personal com-. 

three formats by item name, location and 
main category. It is a pity that sorts cannot 
be performed based on the secondary and 
tertiary categories, since most of the bene- 
fits gained by being able to assign three 
categories to each item are then lost. 

Full control is given to the printing of the 
database. A range of printers is supported, 

along with the ability to change print 
settings and sizes. Printing can be done on 
normal listing paper or on to tractor-feed 
file-folder labels, of which 200 are supplied. 

The retrieval of information is fast and 
efficient and, as with all the Power Up! 
products, it is very user-friendly. It is also 
inflexible; in particular, field lengths are 
fixed rigidly for all applications. The con- 
cept behind File and Find is good but 
anyone who already owns one of the more 
general database packages available would 
probably be better saving $59.95 and 
writing a purpose-built program. 

CONTACTS 

Product: File and Find 
Price: £59.95 
Supplier: Channelmark U.K. Ltd. 
Tel: 0276 685761. 

Locoscript thesaurus 

hree Inch Software has launched a 
thesaurus for the Amstrad PCW in 
the form of a LocoFile datadisc. 

LocoFile is the database for LocoScript 2 
and allows data records to be viewed from 
within a LocoScript document. Three Inch 
has made its thesaurus by emptying the 
contents of Roget’s Thesaurus into a loco 
datafile. . 

The huge amount of data means that a 
012K RAM machine with high-density drive 
— a PCW8512 or 9512 — is required. 

The thesaurus is supplied on a high- 
density disc and, with cunning formatting, 
Three Inch has squeezed 780K of data on to 
the disc. Since extra tracks are squeezed on 
to the disc it is impossible to make back-up 
copies, because programs like Disckit are 
geared to the standard track densities used 
by CP/M products. If you manage to corrupt 
the disc the only way to obtain a 
replacement is by returning it to the 
makers. i; 

The Three Inch disc is placed in the 

high-density drive, the lower one on the 
8512, and pressing f7 brings up a huge 780K 
file on the main LocoScript screen. This is 
called TREASURE.DAT and is_ the 
aforementioned LocoFile datafile. 

If you want to edit a document while 
using the thesaurus the document must be 
in drive A: on the 8512 or the M: drive on the 
9512, unless you have fitted a second drive. 

The thesaurus works by running Locofile 
as normal and selecting TREASURE.DAT as 
the required datafile. After that you are 
faced with a full screen display which 
explains how to find your words. 

The search strategy begins with f5, the 
GOTO command. From there, treat the 
software like the book. Type the word you 
would normally look up in the back pages — 
the one whose close associates you want to 
examine. Pressing “enter” takes you to a full 
screen Locofile card, in which your word 
will appear somewhere. 

It will be surrounded by words with 
similar meanings. When there are too many 

meanings to fit on to one page, the “List 
Number” window in the card will be suf- 
fixed with a, b or c and so on. Pressing 
“Page” will take you to the next part of that 
record. 

In Roget’s Thesaurus, opposites were in 
adjacent lists, with related topics in lists 
nearby. A similar regime has been adopted 
by Three Inch Software. 

If a suitable word cannot be found on the 
record accessed, it is likely to be on a 
related card, which Three Inch usefully has 
placed in neighbouring — in terms of record 
number — cards. 

The LocoFile database index in this 
package is initially set on WORDS, so this 
has to be changed to RECORD NUMBER - 
using f2 — allowing the user to browse back 
and forth through cards either side of the 
initial entry point. By hook or by crook, the 
sought-after word can be found. Even those 
stubborn, difficult-to-remember spellings 
can be cut and pasted into a LocoScript 
document. 

Product: Three Inch Thesaurus 
Supplier: Three Inch Software, 
second Floor, 73 Surbiton Road, 
Kingston-upon-Thames KT1 
2HG. 
Tel: 01-546 2754. 
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Publishing 
professionally 

ave you ever wanted to produce a 
club newsletter or magazine, leaf- 
lets, professional-looking letter- 

heads, or just any document which uses a 
different layout from that of a standard 
written letter? For that a standard word 
processor is not sufficient. A document 
processor will bring a small amount of 
layout into your pages but for many that is 
not good enough, either. 
A desk-top publisher is the ultimate in 

page design and layout and is the basis of 
many magazines and newspapers. Until now 
professional desk-top publishing packages 
have all been written for business and 
personal computers; the Apple Macintosh 
and IBM PC are classic examples. 

The Atari ST has never been considered 
as a serious contender in the business 
world. It has no networking capabilities and 
has been aimed at a different market. This 
is not to say that it is incapable of handling 
most, if not all, of the data which businesses 
create. 

Data aside, pu- 
blishing is also a 
field for which the 
ST has not been cut 
out. Until recently 
there have been 
three main DTP 
packages for the ST 
— Fleet Street Pub- 
lisher, Publishing 
Partner and Desk- | : 
top Publisher. The # ePort on page 2 - 

latter is the better of 
the group, although 
it still has its limita- 
tions. | 

Now Signa Pu- 
blishing has 
released Calamus, a : 
German product which is set to change the 
publishing equipment of many companies. 
An Apple Macintosh with Apple Laserwriter 
printer will cost more than £4,000; an Atari 
Megaé ST with Atari laser printer, hard disc 
drive and mono monitor will cost about 
$2,500. Add the cost of Calamus and the 

Son 

Calamus: the text toolbox on the right can be seeped to the left side. 

9-pin, 24-pin or laser printer and is defi- 
nitely the best desk-top publishing I have 
seen, it can even output direct to a litho 
press. 

What do you get for £399? Calamus is 
packaged in a boxed ring binder and is 
supplied on three discs with a 280-page 
manual. The manual is produced entirely 
using Calamus and is very well-written. It 
includes a tutorial section to allow new 
users to get to grips with the software and a 
full reference section to explain each func- 
tion in detail. 

It is supplied with 18 typefaces including 
Swiss 50 and Univers Medium. That is 

Calamus: full page view showing scaled clip-art guide rules and some of the eighteen typefaces. 

aise BOR ceagensnacsinaistinncnalaetaareat 

total will be in the region of $3,000, a 
considerable saving on the Macintosh sys- 
tem, while you get more for your money. 

That list of equipment is the top of the 
range but Calamus will run on any ST with 
IMB or more of memory and at least one 
double-sided disc drive. It will output to a 
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already more than any other DTP package 
‘on the ST, but when you hear that even- 
tually you will be able to get the whole 
range of styles available from CompuGra- 
phic - more than 1,000 — you will see how 
professional this program is. 

Unlike other ST publishing programs, 
Calamus has just one file for each typeface 
and bold and italic text is a different style 
and different file. Text sizing is performed 
by the program and it scales the typestyle 
itself. That saves memory and disc space as 
you do not need to have a disc full of 
different sizes of the same text style. 

CONTACTS 

Price: £399 + VAT 
Signa Publishing Systems Ltd 
Alexander House, Station Road, 
Aldershot, Hampshire GU11 1BQ 
Tel: 0252 341600 



Are you aserious 
DTP USER ? 

Upgrade your HP 
LaserJet II to a High 

Speed Postscript 
Printer 

RIPS 4000 CARD 

The 4000 product is a controller card which 
resides in an IBM XT/AT® or IBM compatible 
and upgrades an HP LaserJet II®/Canon SX® 
engined printer to a high speed Postscript 
printing/proofing device. Manufactured by 
Raster Image Processing Systems Inc. (USA), the 
4000 is a licensed Adobe® product to Version 47, 
contains a Weitek 3Mb 10 MIPS RISC processor 
and provides a high speed Video interface to the 
printer. Independant research shows that the 

> 8 OF - 4000/HP Laserjet combination is 5 times faster 
yee _._ on first print time than comparable Postscript est | 

yh Oe ay oe 6Uk OOS Bee Eee . a Aad! Ses” Wt ot A Laser Printers. 

. DEALER ENQUIRIES USER ENQUIRIES | | 

Hi-Trak Ltd @ | Excom Systems Limited 
( | | Y | | : Kentwood Business Centre 

gS NEES L = 0 UU Amdahl House 
Bradwell Abbey 
Milton Keynes 112/118 Cricklade Road 

. Tel: 3) 513575 Buckinghamshire MK13 7HB. Tel: (0908) 221442 Gorse Hill, Swindon SN2 6AG. Tel: (0793) 51357 

> 
rate! 
ete ees 53 
os 

Branches in Swindon, London and Northampton 
Please send me details of the RIPS 4000 

Please send me details of the RIPS 4000 
Please send me details of all your DTP products 

Please send me details of all your DTP products 



020S1-FM SUPER PACK 

ARCADE GAMES 
Arkanoidi| oe £19,95 
Beyond The Ice Palace - .... Elite £19.95 
Backlianp........... “Firebird £19.95 
Buggy Boy.................. oo Elfe £19.05 

a Gow Chopper X ......................... Mastertronic £9.99 
pve pera kei Wario ........-s—s—_i..... . Elite £14.95 

Prenat 2 the Marble Madness .......... Electronic Arts £24.95 ST COMP a ; TH RS 
Quadralien............ Logotron £19.95 

The range of Atari ST computers offers something for everyone. From the games enthusiast 
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to 
make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics, 
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast, user friendly and affordable solution 
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth 
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses. 
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT, 
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES, 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION, MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD 
PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST 
range, complete and return the coupon below. All prices correct at the time of going to press. E&OE 

020SI-FM EXPLORER PACK 
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE 

Ranarama .......... Hewson Consultants £19.95 
Return To Genesis... Firebird £19.95 
Roadwars............. Melbourne House £19.95 
Starquake................. Mandarin £19.95 
Test Drive... Electronic Arts £24.95 
Inst... Firebird £9.95 
Thundercats... a Elite £19.95 
Whbost..... Ocean £19.95 
Aenon....iiwiays# Melbourne House £19.95 
Zynaps .............. Hewson Consultants £19.99 

SPORTS SIMULATIONS 
The Atari Super Pack is ideal for you if you want to get off to a flying start Eddie Edwards Super Ski ............. Elite £19.95 
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM Seconds Out..................... Tynesoft £19.95 
with ‘Mb RAM, a built-in 1Mb disk drive, over £450 of top games and a ’ 
joystick. If you buy the Super Pack at Silica Shop, we will add our own ST Summer Olympiad 88... Tynesoft £19.95 
Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return the coupon for details. PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWA RE 

Organiser... Triangle Publishing £49.95 

JOYSTICK 
Atari CX40 Joystick... _AtariCorp £4.99 

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97 

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 With SC1224 colour monitor: £698 ‘NS 

NOW WITH TV MODULATOR 
For the serious home user and the smail business, we are 
pleased to announce a new package based around the 
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a 
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM 
now comes with a TV modulator built-in. (The previously 
available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor 
only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator 
allows the 1040ST-F to be plugged directly into any 
domestic TV set, and comes complete with a lead to 
allow you to do so. The new ‘Professional Pack’ from 
Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus 
four high quality software packages including a spread- 
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang- 
uage. This ‘Professional Pack’ software will enable you to | 
get straight down to business with your new computer. In 
addition to this software (worth £384.84), if you buy the | 
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive | 
the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of | 
Charge. Return the coupon for further information. 

ATARI 1040ST-FM ............. (Computer) £499.99 
VIP PROFESSIONAL ...... (Spreadsheet) £149.95 
MICROSOFT WRITE .... (Word Processor) £149.95 
SUPERBASE PERSONAL .... (Database) £59.95 
BASIC DISK & MANUAL ... (Language) £24.98 

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack 
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM, computer now 
comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller 
and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520ST- 
FM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and some useful 
desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will 
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the 
coupon for details of our Starter Kit and of the full ST range. 

RETURN COUPON 
FOR DETAILS 

+ SM124 mono monitor: £3988 + SC1224 colour monitor. £598 INS mono monitor: £398 \N¢ + §C1224 colour monitor: £598 ie 

i ul ees oe NORMAL RRP: £884.82 
With SM124 mono monitor: _.. £598 '8¢ LESS DISCOUNT: - £385.82 

With SC1224 colour monitor: . £7980S PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00 

2MD & 4MbD MEGA ST 
The MEGA ST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU, 
connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST, 
one with 2Mbytes of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte 
double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with 
modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST | 
purchased, we will add the ‘Professional Pack’ software (worth £384.83) detailed | 
above, plus the Sil- 
ica ST Starter Kit 
(worth over £200) 
both Free Of Charge. . i 
Return the coupon +Mmono monitor=£998 | +mono monitor=£1298 
for further details. | +colour monitor=£1198 |+colour monitor=£1498 

DIP PageStream = 
Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one of the fastest growing applications for personal | * TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS 
computers. We are pleased to announce a powerful low cost package for the Atari ST | * ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS 
called PageStream. PageStream costs only £149 (+VAT=£171.35) ard, because it | * SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT 
works with an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-180A! printer, you can be up and | * POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE 
running with a complete system for less than £1000. Some of the features of | * TAG FUNCTION 
PageStream are listed to the right. If you would like further information on this | * AUTOAMANUAL KERNING & HYPHENATION 
program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the ‘DTP’ box in the corner. * GROUPING OF OBJECTS 

DO YOU OWN AN ATARI ST? 
If you already own an Atari ST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an 
ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters 
FREE OF CHARGE as they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup 
branch and begin experiencing a specialist ST service that is second to none. 

Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST | SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200, FREE 
computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE | with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica. 
you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer | PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software 
you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling | with 1040ST-FM and MEGA ST's bought from Silica. 
titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a wide | pEDICATED SERVICING: 7 tull-time Atari trained 
range of products for your computer and expert advice | staff with years of experience on Atari servicing. 
and help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE : 
company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST Alia a aoc ae OH ES ae 
related products in the UK, a full time Atari ST specialist in 

; ; inn. | AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc dedicated to help you get the best from your ST. 
luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your 
door for as long as you require after you purchase your | FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home 
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have | 4S Soon as we print them, featuring offers as well 

been established in the home computer field for ten years | 2S 4l! of the new releases. 
with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can | FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware 
now claim to meet our customers requirements with an | 0'ders shipped within the UK mainland. 
accuracy and understanding which is second to none. | PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We will match comp- 
But don’t just take our word for it. Complete and return | etitors on a ‘same product same price’ basis. 
the coupon below for our latest literature and begin to | FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of 
experience the Silica Shop specialist Atari service. Atari technical experts always at your service. 

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS 
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY 

To: Silica Shop Ltd, Dept CCWK 05/89, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST 
Mr/Mrs/Ms: _.......... HWDIOIS! oc PITTA 5 it GM TAR Vn 

pea RA Se aR Te OM ag) VO tH) ee SER Gee aL GER tha ayaa WH dye UR 

SIDCUP (& Mail Order) .............. 01-309 1111 
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm 

se Be PI ei he nd ee PR ea oe 4000 
52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OB. 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm LATE NIGHT: None 
LLL SS EE I ETI AS EAE ST SS CT NTRS ESI CE OEE SAE SESE SEE TCP SWS EEA ASE AO ER TSE 

Re ee isa 01-629 1234 ext 3914 
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 6.00pm LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm 

Do you already own a computer 
lf so, which one:do you OWN?’ 3)... a, Yaa aw eke andes nie aia ot cca ctl DTP UI - 



SOUNDCHECK 

Amiga in the MIDI 

idi stands for musical instru- 
ment digital interface. It is a 
communications framework 

which was designed for musical equipment. 
Midi messages are sent as streams of serial 
data at a speed of 31.25 kilobaud — about 
one byte of Midi data every 320-millionths 
of a second. A large class of Midi messages, 
known as Channel messages, contain a 
channel number as part of the message 
which allows pieces of equipment to be 
selective about certain types of messages 
they send, receive or use. 

The result is that we can now have 
drummers, sequencers and synthesisers all 
talking to each other via Midi commu- 
nications cables. By setting up each unit to 
respond to a different Midi channel we can 
even send all our Midi messages down the 
one Midi line, knowing that each unit will 
respond only to those messages which have 
the matching channel number identifica- 
tion. 

Unlike the Atari ST, the Amiga does not 
include a Midi interface so if you are 
contemplating the use of Midi software the 
first thing you will need is the interface; 
there are plenty of models available and 
prices start at around §30. 

Music/Midi software on the Amiga falls 
into two categories. For the home musician 
who wants some Midi facilities there are 
programs such as the Electronic Arts De- 
luxe Music Construction Set — £69.95 — and 
the Aegis Sonix — £49.95 — which have some 
Midi facilities. There are also dozens of 
music tools and sequencers such as Dyna- 
mic Studio — £69.95; Studio Magic — £69.95; 
Dynamic Drums — £54.95. These types of 
programs, when coupled to a small synethe- 
siser, are good fun to use. 

So far as the more serious Midi software 
is concerned, the Amiga is still lagging far 
behind the Atari ST. A few programs, 
however, have made a significant impact on 
the Amiga Midi scene and a surprising 
number of them are from a single source, 
Dr. T’s Music Software Co. Its KCS sequen- 
cer — £225 — is available, tried and tested, 
and is very good. 

There is also a range of Caged Artist 
voice editor/librarian packages for most 

common synthesisers; they offer mouse- 
controlled envelope shaping and Midi re- 
channeling and are excellent. Another Dr. 
T’s offering is Copyist Professional -— 
$199.95 — which lets you write music scores 
and can also transcribe sequencer files. 

There is growing interest in sound sam- 
pling on the Amiga and several samplers 
are available, including those from Perfect 
Sound, Future Sound and the new AMAS 
sampler from Microdeal. The units provide 
the hardware/software for collecting sound 
samples and storing them in IFF form. 

Audiomaster II — £69.95 — is the new 
digital stereo sampling and editing software 
from Aegis Development; it looks a useful 
package and includes effects such as echo- 
ing and sample reversal. 

What is delaying this potential growth 
area, at least so far as the more serious 
musician is concerned, is the Amiga; its 
sound chips are good but not good enough 

to compare to the Yamaha/Roland brigade, 
so musicians who need the best are not 
moving to IFF sound sampling, even though 
they might have an Amiga available. 

What will be available in the year ahead? 
The Micro-Illusion heavyweight Music X, 
which has been advertised for more than a 
year, promises to be good; reliable sources 
say it is “almost ready” but a few last- 
minute administrative hitches are delaying 
it. Another package which is due to be 
released soon is an Amiga version of the 
Steinburg Pro 24 sequencer package; it 
should be well worth looking at if you are a 
serious Midi user. Both are likely to be in 
the £200-plus price range. 

There is now sufficient software to suit 
both the requirements and the budgets of 
most people but there is still a shortage of 
professional quality packages which means 
that the Amiga has a long way to go before it 
catches the Atari ST. 

CONTACTS 
For details of Dr. T’s products, 
Audiomaster Il, Music X and 
other Midi packages: Digipro 
Ltd, Enterprise House, Howards 
‘Grove, Southampton SO1 5PR. 
Tel: 0703 703030. 

With the increasing number of samples available for the Amiga which provide the hardware/software for collecting sound 
samples and storing them in IFF form, it is becoming popular for studio use. 
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art of the appeal of comms for me 
has always been the ideal of an 
on-line community. It must have 

been part of the motivation behind the 
development of the original enthusiasts’ 
bulletin boards, the first of which appeared 
in the U.K. some 10 years ago. Disparate 
boards eventually expanding into more 
formalised networks, such as the Fido Net, 
would seem to be evidence of an underlying 
sense of ‘belonging to something’ in comms. 
This ideal is shared and articulated specifi- 
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cally by community-minded organisations 
such as Len Stuart’s Netreach and the 
Community Computing Network. 

There are voices in this theoretical 
community expressing disillusionment. The 
parallel between comms and citizens’ band 
radio has often been drawn. There are those 
who claim that the quality of the CB 
experience was ruined by its becoming 
more accessible, mainly because of the 
advent of increasingly inexpensive equip- 
ment. In comms, many claim there is an 
increase in ‘troughing’ — the downloading of 
every available file in sight on a BB without 
reciprocal contribution. 

Is the scene in danger of becoming 
everyone with a modem for himself? I spoke 
to John Wallbridge, who was instrumental 
in the attempt slightly more than a year ago 
to set up a Bulletin Board Operators’ 
Association. That august society is now 
lapsed, according to Wallbridge, having 
failed to run to an annual meeting. That 
might be seen as argument against an 
on-line community. Wallbridge would say 
that there probably is a fellow feeling but 
that there is no formal alliance, which 
could pose a bigger threat than any troug- 
hers. 

He-is convinced that the comms scene 
desperately needs to organise from within, 
before legislation binds sysops with 
restrictive practices born of a lack of 
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understanding and sensitivity to the true 
potential of comms. 

He refutes the notion that it is increasing 
accessibility which is the biggest threat to 
comms and that youngsters are to blame. 
“The scene:is changing and growing up,” he 
says. “Yes, there is fragmentation, but the 
process is organic in nature, the fragments 
coming and going as comms grew”. The 
youngsters? “They were involved from very 
early, with the appearance of the BBC. With 
the miracle modem the scene exploded. 

Troughing was al- 
ways a phenomenon. 

a Ever since software 
started to be held on 

VR Lili hf fs Viki, VLU LU LL boards.” 

| So far as he knows 

the practice is not 
increasing to the de- 
gree some might 

Di 

claim. There certainly had not been a 
Golden Age years ago, which some might 
claim to be slipping away. 

Hacking is a threat only in that it draws 
adverse attention to the scene. In itself it is 
an over-rated exercise: “I have never heard 

vided 

COMMS , 

of anyone hacking a well-protected system 
from cold.” It posed a threat indirectly, 
drawing legal fire, and the legalities of 
operating a BB were what the community 
should be organising to discuss. The Data 
Protection Act, for example, was not so 
easily shrugged off as most sysops might 
want to believe. 

After talking to Wallbridge I felt even 
more aware of the threat of externally- 
imposed censorship and uniformity - a 
greying-out of the colourful spontaneity of 
the BB scene, rough edges and all. One 
silver lining dawned on me. Perhaps as the 
threat becomes more real it might become 
the catalyst which pulls us together into a 
real on-line community. 

Corrupt Computing no longer resides at 
Darren Ingram’s sumptuous Coventry 
apartments. Problems with the system 
resulted in Ingram deciding to call it a day 

as full-time sysop of Corrupt. Instead he is 
helping Ian Beales set up a new board, The 
Sounds of Mercia — 0203 682896 — V21/23 - 
8pm-8am. Some of the Corrupt conferences 
can now be found on Mercia, plus mail 
order details for Ingram’s new computer 
and supplies project, Techno World. Anyone 
wishing to take on the Corrupt mantle — and 
with it the Corrupt files database — can 
contact Ingram on Mercia. He promises 
set-up support. 

Sky Line — 0603 742273 — 24hrs — is keen 
to point out that it is Scrolling as well as 
viewdata, a point I omitted previously. 

Users of Eureka Gateways may have 
experienced difficulties recently, even- 
tually finding the board off-line completely. 
Sysop Carl Wright says the problem is an 
unco-operative hard drive. Repairs are 
under way and I will confirm its welcome 
return with a review when it is on-line. 

Next time: CARBBS, the network? The 
Sin Bin, The Animation Station, and more. 

Contact me on The Owl Service — 0532 
605876 — V21/23 — 24hrs, or Prestel MBX 
011112661. 



_ POP CAREERS PAGES 

LOGISTICS APPLICATION SUPPORT MANAGER 
up to £18,000 (progressing to £22,265) 
CANNING TOWN, EAST LONDON 

British Telecom’s Northern London District services a large 
part of the capital, including the Docklands — an area of 
unprecedented growth. We employ about 6,000 staff and 
need you to help run a highly efficient logistic service across 
the district. 

16-BIT PROGRAMMERS, GRAPHIC ARTISTS, MUSICIANS 

Expanding development house 

IMPERIAL SOFTWARE DESIGNS 

are seeking competent and creative people to 

join our team. Ce : 
As Application Support Manager, you will be working as 
part of the District Inventory Planning and Purchasing team. 
This role offers challenge with responsibility and will include 
data retrieval software to enhance management reporting 
facilities; monitoring and reporting systems faults; liaising 
with users and advising on operational problems. 

* Major career opportunities 

* Professional Programming support and development 
facilities 

* Access to top projects 
Applicants must have a broad understanding of computeri- 

* Weekly wage plus bonuses PP g P 
sation principles, practises and techniques. A working 
knowledge of DecVax Datatrieve and Smart would be 
advantageous. An ability to assimilate quickly and put into 
practice the enhancement is also required together with a 
high level of self motivation and good communications and 
interpersonal skills. 

* Pleasant working environment 

Past projects: Slayer, Steel, Shangai Warrior, Basket 
Master, Stratton and 
Target Renegade, Arkanoid II, Joe Blade 
Soundtracks. Your excellent starting salary will be enhanced by the normal 

If you think you have the ability to produce arcade quality large company benefits, which include over 25 days holiday. 

games within a deadline, send a C.V. and samples of your original work to: To apply, please send you c.v. together with a covering 
letter explaining your suitability for the post to:— 
Rob David, Recruitment Officer, British Telecom Northern 
London District, Crouch End Hill, London N8 8BA. 

British 

TELECOA\ 
British Telecom is an Equal Opportunities employer. 

IMPERIAL SOFTWARE DESIGNS 

Glendale Business Centre, Deeside Industrial Estate, 

Welsh Road, Deeside, Clwyd. CH5 2LR. 

Tel: 0244 830707 

PROGRAMMERS REQUIRED 
URGENTLY !! 

Optimus Software Limited urgently require talented Z80, 6502(10) and 
68000 games programmers to join us in our Teesside office. 

We are a fun—loving company consisting of dedicated professionals 
working in a relaxed atmosphere. We are currently working with top 
software publishers. 

If you have worked on games which have been published, or if you 

have written any commercial quality games, please contact us quickly! 

z= 70 BRUNSWICK STREET 
i| Pr T AA ul S STOCKTON-ON-TEES 

L CLEVELAND. TS18 1DW 
| TEL : (0642) 618233 
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When the Diplomats stop talking, there's only one alternative - the Mayday Sq uad 

Personally lead this elite highly trained U.N. Anti-Terrorist force on its most perilous 
mission: The Rescue of the Ambassador's daughter, held captive in the beseiged 

Lutonian Embassy 

« PICK YOUR SQUAD ! 
¢ CHOOSE YOUR WEAPONS ! 
¢ PLAN THE STRATEGIES ! 

Modified 1st Person Perspective shows all the blazing combat action as the 
Mayday Squad battles the Red Legion in a life or death race against a sunset 
deadline. 
Mayday Squad is a role playing arcade war simulation with physical and mental 
challenge ! 

ST —AMIGA -— PC £19.95 CBM 64 Cass £9.95 Disk £14.95 
Tynesoft Computer Software, Unit 3, Addison Industrial Estate, 

Blavdon, Tyne & Wear NE21 4TE. Tel: (091) 414 4611_ 



Y2MAIN MEDIAW2 
FREEPOST, ANDOVER, 

HANTS SP10 4BR 

UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
10 20 30 40 QUANTITY 90 100 

31/2"SS/DD = 135TP! £7.95 £15.50 £22.75 £29.50 £35.75 £69.95 
31/2"DS/DD 135TP! £8.50 £16.50 £23.95 £31.25 £37.95 £74.95 

UANTITY 25 90 100 250 900 
91/4"DS/DD = 48TPI £7.25 £13.95 £26.95 £64.95 £124.95 
91/4"DS/QD S96TPI £7.95 £15.50 £29.95 £77.50 £139.95 

All 31/2" Disks come complete with labels. All 51/4” Disks supplied with Write 
Protect Tabs, labels and envelopes and come with our No Quibble Money Back 

or Replacement Guarantee. 

1 WEATHERBY GARDENS, CHARLTON, ANDOVER, HANTS SP10 4DH 

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES 
Price Each 

Hinged Lid Lockable £5.50 
Hinged Lid Lockable £7.50 
Hinged Lid Lockable £9.50 
Hinged Lid Lockable £5.50 
Hinged Lid Lockable 

50x 51/4" 
100 x 51/4” 
140 x 51/4" 
50x 31/2” 
100 x 31/2” 

DISK BOXES WITH DISKS 
Hinged LidLockable with 25DS/DD 48TPI 
Hinged Lid Lockable with 25DS/QD 
Hinged Lid Lockable with 50DS/QD 
Hinged LidLockable with 50DS/QD 
Hinged Lid Lockable with 100DS/DD 
Hinged LidLockable with 100DS/QD 96TPI 
Hinged Lid Lockable with 20DS/DD 135TPI 

100 x 31/2” Hinged LidLockablewith 50DS/DD 135TPI 

All prices include VAT and Carriage. 
All Goods despatched withn 24 hours subject to availability. 

Cheques/P.O.'s to: area 

Mae MAIN MEDIA, Dept PCW en 
FREEPOST, ANDOVER, HANTS SP10 4BR 

Telephone: 0264 333830 (24 hours) CREDITCARD 
HOTLINE 

ALL COMPUTERS WANTED 
FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE 
Tel: 01-727 0424 

(867) 

400/800 0 0 K NOW 

XL/LE [| ST 

ATARI OWNERS 
Are you having difficulty finding suitable software. If so, then look 
no further. We have available for bot oon hire a one of 

the 

COMPUTER 
If you would like further information please 

CHARNWOOD PRODUCTS AND GAMES 
30A Warwick Avenue, Quorn, Loughborough 

Leicestershire LE12 8HD 
Tel: 0509 412604 

ate AN at 
ELC, 63 Plashet Grove, East Ham, 

London E6 1AD 

20% DISCOUNT 
ST, Amiga and 8 Bit software 

We stock a wide range of Computer IC’s 
and Electronic Components 

Tel: 01-472 4871 

‘Semi Display 
lLineage 

MICRO-FILE 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR MICRO-FILE 
£10 per single column centimetre (+VAT) 
50p per word (+ VAT) 

(CALL ELIZABETH SOLANKE or NICHOLAS CARR on 
01-834 1717 FOR SEMI DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

xxx TANJU TRADING COMPANY xxx 
TRY AND BUY SOFTWARE FOR 

THE ATARI ST 
RANGE OF OVER 500 ATARI ST PROGRAMS FOR 

LOAN, TRIAL AND PURCHASE AT 
UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES 

Write for details and free catalogue NOW 
SELECTION FROM 
CATALOGUE 
Advanced Arts Studio 
Amazon Adventure 
Archipe Lagos 
Army Moves 

| 

Crystal Castles 
Deflector 
Dragon Ninja 
Dungeon Master 

Ganon Domain 
Guild of Thieves 
Heroes of the Lance 
Hostages 
Ingrid’s Back 

Leisure Suit Har 
Lombard RAC Rally 
Manhattan Dealers 
Mindfighter 
Munsters 
Operation Wolf 

Running Man 
Silent Service 
Star Glider 2 
Technocop 

(*’TRY’ price refunded if progam subsequently purchased) 

TANJU, PO BOX 1680, LONDON NW11 9SF 

MAKE YOUR MICRO EARN! 
Yes, making money becomes incidental when you know how. 
Your micro is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make 
is irrelevant. Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own 

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
This may be the most important move you'll ever make! 

REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's 
‘ditch’. Anyone in the country including you can become very 
rich in a relatively short period of time just by doing a few basic 
things! It's more rewarding than playing games. The benefits are 
many and varied. Full or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to: 

HOME BASED 
BUSINESS 

31 PILTON PLACE (Pcw239) 
KING AND QUEEN STREET 

aeeeneel: 3 = WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1DR 
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overcmanetaconemreane AMIGA 

Siaiebiaiamunieemaey HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 

LTTE SPECIALISTS 
apdamsmmanae 2 EAST STREET, SOUTHAMPTON 
aeaepnpaammana: 6 FOREST CLOSE, EBBLAKE IND EST. 

eunanadeaienie ry? | i fo OC VERWOOD, DORSET 

INC VAT <> 0202 813176 FE sFRREE DELIVERY 

AMIGA A500 AMIGA A500 
INCLUDING:- 

MOUSE WORKBENCH 

BASIC TUTORIAL INCLUDING:- @ PURPLE SATURN @ HOSTAGES 
@® INTERNATIONAL SOCCER @ WINTER OLYMPIAD TV MODULATOR £305 + VAT 
@ SPITTING IMAGE @ STARGOOSE @ BACKLASH 

Pesto” pggg,,|AMIGA B2000/ PHILIPS 8833 inciwone: 
AMIGA A500/ he oe 
PHILIPS 8833 £599. 2" Haro DISC £1569. 
AMIGA B2000/ AMIGA B2000 ; 

CLUDING:- MOUSE - WORKBENCH 
PHILIPS 8833 pov: UTILITIES - MANUALS 
INC ACCESSORIES £1 199 £999 

: Professional Page soe os. £175 

A au MUL PMMA TEST | Potter Rng 
Cat O26 £959 Sculpt 3-D Animate ................0. £102 

ASOO™ TV MOG oi tei £369 FLOM IMA ee eeeseeensntnteeeesneseners ORANG) ee ooo, tee st nis cuban tea £63 
A500 + £200 GAMES... egg9. | 42000 7 M0 RAM. tascam: SRO EPSOR EAI00R fi cs. ky £543 Sinerbase et eee. £59 
A500 + 1084(S) HIGH A2000 + 1084(s) monitor Hewlett Packard Paint Superbase Personal veecccccccseseee £44 
RES:'COLOUR MONT..:...0..<. e599 | + bridge BD + 20mb Hdisk...... £1599 Superbase Professional............ £169 
A500 + IMb DRIVE... cceccsceeeeee 449 | A2000 + 1084(S)......... eee. £1199 TV ShOw/Texts acu thik £79 

2OMD Nard disk oss. ss eee £299 Word Perfect 42...0ccccccccccssccssceeee £169 
XT Bridge BD... eee eset reean: £299 OTK ee ces en AE rip sie. ees estan £69 

ain rN Zumafonts.............. Loe eS £25 

/ 

MONITORS Tet aecke Wiss 
CiNZEVOVETIUG 2 cceties cokes (o0y £1299 ree 

7 {0a4(s\ High rés monies. £249 Rr D@SEIGt Maid ..ra cere £2099 ae 

Supra 20mb H/disk ..................., £499 | Philips CM8833 High res............ £229 O. 4 
* All drives 1mb + on/off switch * 1007 C64: Golowr Se Sees Call TAPAICGA og ae aa es fo eee 19.99 

1900 C64°= Mone, £129 eit alt aod ice em cA babe 
3 DAGORn Master: 4 bbs eee 19.99 

yey VR ae) ad i ats 4 Gales Dragon's Domain...... 19.99 ” 
Pe SUX iloig tice etek sees £39 5 TV Sports Football...5.36.45. 19.99 
Animated Images 3D................... £99 6 DRAGON alt... eer wee 19.99 ASO1-812k RAM nn $129 eee ceo? Victry RD. ee 19.99 

inteeedat: oi ee pe Call Star LC10 (P}4S0CDS. =F £195 Deluxe Video GaNhieae MG ES ccs Cao £49 BO Int Karate re case as 19.99 
Amiga dust-cover ..................... Gan eh Siar LOW Celgur.. Shar £249 Deluxe MUSIC... eects £49 o Speedball... hina. 19.99 
Rt NABER OSD 6 ee Gai 1 Star1-G24-10 (4 din)... £349 Deluxe Paint... £49 10 Who Framed Roger Rabbit.. 19.99 

: Cater: AOOD., iS ae ee £119 CI GIVIGW CSORG cole nee ns £99. J 11. Operation Won Gre. ee... 19.99 
Commodore MPS1230 ............... £119 OMe ACCOUNTS ..o sh Sagar. £19 § 12 Lombard RAC Rally............. 19.99 

COMMODORE C64 Panasonic KXP1124 (24 pin)....... £279 Mailshot PS ales ae sas dy eu wees £39 Fe RES re age as ie 19.99 
Panasonic KXP1081................... £169 Maxiplan A500 «orca si). cress: £69 | 14 Motor Massacre.................. 19.99 
Esa UMR00 fo eo ey £199 Music Studio... ee £23 15 Mickey Mouse ..................... 19.99 

a A: soll eee ee > Shes fag EpsdibOs00:. re £319 Onganiset ts Ni... ean £49 1G Capen Pi aduniaie Mais 19.99 
SSAC S GOA drivel ee e4me PERSON FAMED orci ices £286 PAG Behe ie eae: £89 17> Purple Saturn Day -35..0...... 19.99 
1581 31/800K Chk Arie ee bpp sh NOON PIU co fecey eeilt as de: £3g2 Page Flipper Plus ¢.....0... oe EQOA <8 1B TECHNOCOD s.. cc .ce.5 01200 koe 19.99 
Or sanie eS Cha eens oe od £495 epstia EX800 04.5) k kc £427 PHOtON Paint ct. ill £49 To. MOCKEEMENOSE <o.555).. euler ys 19.99 

agit? Oa a Epson bX 10000 5 oe £482 PROtON VidEO oo... eee eet Ring 

3 To: First Micro, 6 Forest Close, Ebblake Ind Est, Verwood, Dors 

Nae PRICES INCLUDE es PAMTOTE 1G ORO E ee es ee 

My computer is___ 

CREDIT CARD MAIL ORDER ee aoe ee 
AND EXPORT HOTLINE Oo00000000000000 "= 
a 0202 813176 el ee 

OPEN MON-SAT 9am-5.30pm Address 

POSICO Go ee Re No. 
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DATAWORLD 
13 Trinity Street, Gainsborough, DN21 2AL. Tel: Gainsborough (0427) 810151 

CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOP 
Semi awAaArD 

ST AMIGA 
Afterburner 16.99 
Wec Le Mans g 16.99 | Captain Blood 

16.99 | Platoon 

Crazy Cars Il | 16.99 | Off-Shore Warrior 
Starglider Il 16.99 | Rocket Ranger 
Operation Wolf : 16.99 | Joe Blade Il 

16.99 | Alien Legion 
Speed Ball 16.99 | Football Director II 

ST AMIGA 
13.99 | TV Sports Football 

Spitting Image 

Hits Disc Vol 1 

Sargon 3 
Federation of Free Traders 19, 99 

Please Telephone for titles not listed. Many Business/Utility titles held in stock 
QUICKSHOT II TURBO £8.50 COMPETITION PRO EXTRA £12.99 

“AMIGA SPECIALS“ 
Many games/business/utility titles held in 

stock. 
Telephone for prices 

3.5" DISKS DISK BOXES 
Lifetime Guarantee 3.5” x 80 

3M Unbranded DS/OD Lockable 
10 Disks with Plastic Case £6.50 

£12.50 

Bek ATC MAD 

PRINTER STANDS 
80cm £9.99 

Order by Phone (0427) 810151. Goods normally despatched within 24 Hours. 
All prices include VAT and FREE Delivery in UK. Overseas orders Please add £2. 00 per item. 

AMIGA 500 WITH MODULATOR 
£500.90 

MOUSE MATS 
£2.50 AMIGA 

512K RAM Extension 
£99.99 

eisA, *Customers paying by Cheque, goods will be despatched when cheque is cleared. 

* CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOP * 

PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE 
SOFTWARE for IBM PC & CP/M 

You can have access to the largest range of PD & Shareware. More 
than 2000 disks choice of high quality programs at low cost, all 

Available from stock. 
We support most CP/M & MSDOS 5.25, 3.5, 3.0 & 8” disk formats. 

PDSL is one of the longest established libraries in the UK (1982) and 
contains the widest selection of PD & Shareware available in Europe. 
If you would like access to the whole of the public domain, not just 

the limited selection held by other libraries, contact us today. 
Access and Visa accepted. 

Send two first-class stamps for full catalogue to: 

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
Winscombe House, Beacon Rd, Crowborough 

Sussex TN6 1UL. Tel: 0892 663298 

MICRO-TECH 
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 

19 NORTH AVE, EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX 
TEL: 0323 411391 

COMPUTERS BOUGHT, SOLD 
AND EXCHANGED 

PC's, XT’s, AT’s, 286’s and 386’s SOLD 

NETWORK SYSTEMS INSTALLED 

(PCW1) 

The BEST service at the LOWEST prices 

We will usually BETTER any other bona fide offer 
Atari 520 STFM Super Pack; 1 Mb disc drive, 21 quality games, Wordprocessor and Spreadsheet, tree 
NUMER ede Shins acensarsangyir ss, Sone tnpateey vane ats Latai tl eeiansputnainy 4 tor $349 

520 STFM with 1 Mb disk drive... CO th ch amen Asa eee ek $279 
Atari 1040ST-FM V.1.P., MS Write, ‘Superbase, BASIC . Se Me ... $435 
Atari 1040ST-FM + mono monitor, V.I.P., MS Write, Superbase, BASIC | a : $520 

Atari SM124 monochrome monitor including cable... near han .$135 
Atari SC1224 colour monitor including cable .. Sep ay ... $265 

Triangle 1Mbyte ST compatible disc drive with built: in power supply at .$109 

Atari MEGA ST and DTP packages please enquire... PRR TACT RES POA 

Amiga A500; 1Mb drive, 1/2Mb RAM, mouse, + free modulator, Photon Paint. .....$370 

Amiga A500; mouse, Photon Paint, Al1084 colour monitor............ $599 

Amiga A501 RAM expansion board with clock... Wes $132 
Amiga A1084s colour monitor including cable.. . $321 

Amiga A1900 monochrome monitor including cable ay $119 
Triangle 1Mbyte Amiga compatible disc drive ... $99 

Philips CM8833 14' med-resolution colour monitor, two speakers . cewees Eee $270 

Philips CM8852 14’ hi-resolution colour monitor, one speaker .. a ence: ae 

Leads for these monitors; tree for ST and $6 éxtra for Amiga 

SOFTWARE: see our other advertisements or phone to discuss your requirements. 

Amiga 2000 Archemedes and PC/XT/AT systems and expansions, please enquire ... POA 

MODEMS Other makes, models and PC card based modems please enquire 

Miracle WS2000, V21, V23, manual... a, ; $115 
Miracle WS4000, V21, V23, V22 optional, Hayes compatible, multispeed $169 | 

Pace ‘Linnet’, V21, V23, Hayes compatible, multispeed.. Pasian ok $134 
Pace series four 2123S, V21, V23, Hayes compatible, multispeed.. $253 
Pace series four 1200S, V21, V22, V23, Hayes compatible, multispeed . $371 
Pace series four 2400S, V2]. V22, V22bis, V23, Hayes compatible, multispeed $469 
BS2S2: MOGGM:-CODIO sai os rae saeco ie $13.80 

PRINTERS Other makes and tacdits cise ‘icici 

Citizen 120D. See Ne . £159 Printer cable Centronics NEC P6 + (P660) £595 
ME IS 9 bc ee £159 parallel .. e .. £13.80 Star LC-10 colour ae £253 
Epson LX800........................ £265 a P2200. peste: Sel Star LC-10 mono. xs £280 
Star LC-24-10 ies sk a. £357 217 NEC P7 + (P760) £764 
Fash ag i OM emer ular GLa ey ana Ghee AAR A ORE Sea 

Discs — Discs — Discs— 
ALL DOUBLE SIDED AND ALL WITH WARRANTY new lower prices per 10 

3.5’ 135tpi £9.99 Unbranded 
5.25’ 48tpi £6.40 5.25’ 96tpi £7.50 Goldstar branded 

On Site Service Contracts - Full After Sales Support - Consultancy and Software Development 

WIAA A RRR HWA AA HAHARRAWAWHAHAA AHHH NRNRNNWH 

_ NOTE: Prices include courier delivery on computers, printers and monitors. 
Callers welcome, by appointment only please. All prices fully inclusive of VAT and first class delivery any- 
where in UK, EXOE. Overseas orders welcome; please remit in sterling Europe; no extra delivery charge, out- 

side Europe at cost. Cheques/POs should be made payable to ''Cygnus Trading Company’ and sent to 

Cygnus Trading Company 
Dept PCW, 77 Mayes Road, 

London N22 6TN 
Tel: (+44-1) 01-889 4233 (H6 1) 
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YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GO ELSEWHERE 

*** ATARI SUPER PACK*** 
Atari 520stfm, 1 meg drive, 22 games and a 

joystick ONLY £349.00 

Atari 520 stfm 1meg Drive (ex-pack) £279.00 

Atari 1040stfm now with modulator ONLY 

£419.00 

Atari 1040stfm with SM124 high resolution 

mono monitor ONLY £529.00 

Atari SH205 Hard Disc £529.00 

Atari SM124 High Res Monitor £119.00 

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor £249.00 

Atari SL.M804 Lazer Printer £1049.00 

ATARI MEGA’S AND PC’S 

Please call for our very best prices, you won’t be 

disappointed. 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 

Philips CM8852 

*NB: All above prices include lead. 

£259.00 
£299.00 

PRINTERS 
£159.00 
£175.00 
£199.00 
£215.00 
£265.00 
£339.00 
£599.00 

Citizen 120D 
Panasonic KXP1081 
Epson LX800 

Star LC10 (with spare ribbon) 
Star LC10 colour 
Star LC24/10 
Star NB24-15 (free sheetfeeder) 
*NB: All above prices include lead. 

ACCESSORIES 

Handykap Keyboard Cover £7.95 

Monitor Stand £24.95 

Mouse Mats £4.50 

Monitor Master (ST Only) 

Mouse Master (ST & Amiga) 

Orders under £50 add £2.50 P&P. 
All prices include VAT. 

All Hardware is sent by next day courier F.O.C. 

SHOW ROOM 
8c Chelsea Road 
Lower Weston 

Bath 
PAL) 

BA1 3DU 
TEL: (0225) 310300 FAX: (0225) 446827 
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COMMODORE 
Amiga 500 £369.00 
Amiga 500, Deluxe paint, 5 games £389.00 
Amiga 500, Deluxe paint, 2 games, 1084 
Colour stereo monitor £619.00 
Amiga 500, Deluxe paint, 2 games, modulator 

£399.00 
Amiga 500, Photon paint, modulator £389.00 
Commodore 1084 colour stereo 
monitor £259.00 

Full range of PC’s in stock please call for our 
best prices. 

AMSTRAD 

Amstrad PC1640 DD Mono 

Amstrad PC1640 SD Mono 

Amstrad PC1640 HD ECD £1099.00 
Amstrad PC1512 DD Colour £725.00 

26 2 2k 2 26 2k 2 2 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 2k 26 2k 2k 2 256 2K 2 2k 2k 2K 2 2 ok 2K 2K 2K 2k 2K 

Amstrad PC1640 DD Mono, DMP4000 Printer, 

Wordstar, Supercalc 3.1, Accounts Master 

ONLY £899.00 — SOLD OUT 
TRY US FOR AN ATARI PC 

OK IK IK 26 26 KK 2K IK 2S 26 26 2K 2 IK 24S 26 26 2k 2K 24k IS 246 26 26 2k 2K 2k 2k 2k 26 2k 2 2K 2K 2K 

£669.00 
£559.00 

All other models available, please call for our 

very best prices. 
Amstrad PPC512S 
Amstrad PPC512D 

Amstrad PPC640S 
Amstrad PPC640D 

£429.00 
£549.00 
£549.00 
£629.00 

DISCS & BOXES 
At UNBEATABLE Prices 

10 x 3.5” DS DD Discs in Box £9.95 
25 x 3.5” DS DD Discs in Box £25.00 
2S 35:25 Discs £8.50 
100 x 5.25” Discs £29.95 

~ Above Discs Certified & Guaranteed 

40 Cap 3.5” Lockable Box £4.99 
80 Cap 3.5” Lockable Box £7.99 
120 Cap 3.5” Lockable Box £9.99 

Access & Visa orders welcome 
Mail order address below 

MAIL ORDER 
Units 11/12 White Hays South 

West Wilts Trading Estate 
Westbury 

Wilts 
BAI3 4JT 

TEL: (0373) 858031. FAX: (0373) 858032 

E & OE 

(1131) 



AV ATARI ST and @4mica 
Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists! 

CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier. 

520 STFM Super Pack 
£349.00 

Inc. VAT and Next Day Delivery 
Super Pack includes: 
* 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk 

drive and TV Modulator 
* £450 of games software including BUGGY BOY, TEST 

DRIVE, MARBLE MADNESS, WIZBALL and 17 more. 
* Organiser Business Software including 
WORDPROCESSOR, SPREADSHEET and DATABASE. 

* FREE JOYSTICK 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug! 

REMEMBER! Many ST's do not come with BASIC, ours 
come with ST BASIC REV D by Metacomco. 

Also available with only one free game and no Joystick or Organiser 

£269.00 inc. 

1040STFM Super Pack 
£439.00 

Includes everything in the Atari 520 STFM Super Pack but 
with the 1 megabyte memory 1040 STFM Keyboard 

1040STFM Business Pack 
£439.00 

Business Pack includes: 
* Atari 1040STFM Keyboard with 1 meg memory and 1 meg 

built-in disk drive plus TV modulator. 
* £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT 

WRITE word processor (£150). SUPERBASE PERSONAL 
Database (£60) and VIP PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123. 
Spreadsheet clone (£150). 

* All leads, manuals and mouse. 

MEGA 1 BUSINESS PACK 
£529.00 

Features: 
* Separate Keyboard and System Unit. 
* All the Software included with 1040 STFM Business Pack. 
* Blitter chip installed for faster graphics 

Inc SM124 Mono Monitor............... £628.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Branded Memorex 3.5” DS DD Disks 
Box of 10 
Memorex Disk Box 
PORSD 35) DISKS hia ms £8.95 
Amiga A501 1 Meg Expansion £139.99 
Amiga A501 + Dragon’s Lair £169.99 

Quickshot II Turbo Joystick 
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick 
Competition Pro with Autofire 
Konix Speedking Joystick 
Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo 
Plain blue Mouse Mat 

PRINTERS 
Star LC10 including interface lead for ST/Amiga .......s:00+- £229 
Star LC10 colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga .... £259 
Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga ........... £159 

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS — AMAZING PRICES 
Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga........... £139 
Seikosha 24 pin LO including interface lead for ST/Amiga............ £279 

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE 0908 78008 (Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm) 

Amiga A500 System 1 
£365.00 

Inc VAT and Next Day Delivery 

System 1 includes: 
* Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive. 
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga 

with a normal TV. 
* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS, Workbench PLUS the Amiga Step 

by Step Tutorial. | ? 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

Workbench 1.3 
£9.95 

Amiga A500 System 2 
£385.00 

* Amiga A500 System 1 PLUS over £280 worth of software 
comprising 10 games. PLUS either SPRITZ or PHOTON 
PAINT GRAPHICS PACKAGE. 

Amiga A500 System 4 
WITH 500 FREE AIR MILES! 

£449.00 
Includes everything in our Amiga System 1 package PLUS 
SPRITZ Graphics Package, disk storage wallet for 25 disks. 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Nebulus, Starray PLUS 500 FREE 
AIR MILES, enough for a return trip to PARIS, AMSTERDAM 
OR BRUSSELS! 

AMIGA 1 MEG! 
£499.00 

Announcing the new Amiga 1 meg-an A500 system 1 with 
fitted 1 megabyte memory expansion and clock card PLUS 
TV Modulator AND DRAGON’‘S LAIR a six disk 1 meg 
megageme! 

AMIGA 1 MEG + 
£519.00 

Our Amiga 1 meg + also includes the £230 worth of games 
software normally given with our A500 System 2 Games 
Pack. 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 
PRAT es VIOUS a5, i ccptdlsveacsenhgcesscnces Wesacrcaccecpsrscsuecty 
Amiga A10101 Megabyte............ sstanenednenbiadpiorssusshsatetaufeestersenreite 
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari Or AMiga.......sssssessssesssesssseseseeseeees 

MONITORS 
Commodore Amiga A1084 Stereo colour Monitor inc. lead .... £269.00 
Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc. lead 
AtariSM124 Mono Monitor inc. lead 
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead 

To order either call the orderline above with your credit card details or make a cheque or P.O. payable to 
DIGICOM Computer Services and send it with your order to the address below. Callers are also most welcome at the address below. 

DIGICOM 
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ. 

All prices include VAT and delivery by courier. 



Shirley and on 

Lg OF LF 
Sharon and M eae 

Dateline has been the secret factor in 
many thousands of romances and 
happy marriages — if you would like 
a ‘love story’ of your own, someone to 
love and care for, and are beginning 
to wonder where you can find that 
special person, come to Dateline. 

janet Many tens of thousands of people 
_ of all ages and occupations, from all 
over the country, join Dateline 

OLLEP PEE 

We met through Dateline’ 

| OS Se ee aS ee EE ae 

Please send me (without obligation) 
@ My FREE book, ‘All you need is love’ — stories of real people 

who have found love through Dateline 

Jane and Trevor 

Marion and Terry 

To find out how Dateline could be successful for you, complete the 

coupon below and send it to us in complete confidence, and without 
any obligation. We will send you FREE a full colour, 
comprehensive guide to how Dateline works, and ALSO a free copy 
of “All you need is Love’, a book full of genuine stones of how real 

Dateline members found their ‘perfect partner. This tells you more 

than any brochure possibly could, the true story of Dateline... 

Start your ‘love story’, by posting this coupon today to: 
Dateline, 23 Abingdon Rd., London W8 6AH . 
or phone 01 938 1011 

every year looking for happiness & @ A full colour guide on how Dateline can work for me. 

andaloving partner. The couples J @ Details of just one of the many Dateline members who cquld be 
j START jb ; 
in our advertisements are just a K | AM OVER 17 my ‘Perfect Partner’. @ lenclose 3 first class stamps : 

few of the thousands who find it. If jj 9r9e—— ee ee 2 Tick which 3.Tick ¥ those | 

you want to meet someone with B vour Height oo ne characteristics aoe you enjoy, ‘ 

the same hopes, ambitions and BM Your age yrs. bestdescribe putan 2X against those you 5 
' you. dislike, and leave blank those 

interests as vourself, and are i Age you would like to meet__ min.____ max, 

simply not meeting them socially & |. : DO YOU ENJOY: a First Name Warmhearted () 
or at work, Dateline, the largest, & Sari Wining/Dining 0 JYazz/FolkmusicO 

Surname erious (J Cl | 
longest established and most i Address Considerate 0 Pubs 0 Classical music 

successful computer dating agency & - aie Shy Q Sports/Keep Fit — Theatre/Arts 0 Y 
ah Id hol , Romantic [J Politics/History 0 += Watching TV CO 

in the world, can open up a whole Bad ak oe Reading O Smoking OO 

new circle of people; interesting, & Practical. Cl Travelling O Drinking O 

suitable people who could be living ff Conventional 0 Science/Tech. 0 Children O §j 
very close to you, people who you - Reliable aeugiall = sean = & 

; os Postcode — Adventurous 0 Cre NaS 
rng never meet without Dateline 4 Pop/Rock music 0 Countryside 1 ; 
if, i Dateline is a member of the Occupation 5 ; 
<| \ ie ept ( P \V B ) 23 Abingdon Rd. 
Y ); Association of British Introduction o Religion London W8 6AH. Tel: 01 938 1011. om 

ig Agencies. D i Li be mam eee samy es vei Ee mel we A om a NA eG 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL AGENCY 



STOLEN COMPUTERS 
TEL: 026784 538 

aaa Ey. 
MHZ SYSTEMS 
386/24 LANDMARK SPEED 33.6 COMMODORE SALE 
2MB 80 NS HIGH SPEED RAM 

8 EXPANSION SLOTS (1 x 32, 4x 16, 3x8) ee eee 
WD 1:1 INTERLEAVE HDC Please call for prices 

1x1, 2MB 544" FLOPPY DRIVE 
1x1, 44MB 3'2” FLOPPY DRIVE 

45Mb 25MS HARD DRIVE 
WD VGA CARD (800 x 600) : | 

2 SERIAL/1 PARALLEL/1 GAME PORTS | DRIVES 
102 KEY UK KEYBOARD (TACTILE) 
14” MULTI-SYNC Ven MONITOR 

MS-DOS 4.01 & GW BA 
FAST! DISK CACHE SOFTWARE 40MB 40MS KIT 

OS2/XENIX SYSTEMS AVAILABLE AOMB 40MS CARD 
12" TTLGREEN SYSTEM 
14” EGA COLOUR SYSTEM 720KB (312") 
VGA PAPER WHITE SYSTEM : : 
COMPLETE SYSTEM AS ABOVE 1.44MB (3'2") 

epee SPEEDS UP YOUR COMPUTER 
WITHOUT FAST! WITH FAST! (MIN:SEC) 

AUTOCAD RELEASE 10 3:07.84 2:01.15 (SECONDS) 
DBASE III+ 40.15 6.72 SECONDS) + VAT 
LOTUS 1-2-3 V.2.01 27.69 14.27 (SECONDS) 
BENCH23 (PC MAGAZINE) 1:49.35 22.92 cae ONE INDEX) (TRADE ENQUIRIES | 
BYTE MAGAZINE RATING 1.06 10:70 
CORETESTV.2.81 Se reeeec aibicnaceg IE... WELCOME) 

> dae UTS PV eA pene ZnN 
Sit MONO COLOUR SUPER 16TE XT 1OMHZ 
ae ae ae 84 KEYBOARD, DOS 3.3 640 KB RAM 

AWESOME/EXECUTIVE 286-12 40MB40MS £555 £e35 
12.5MHZ, 640KB RAM PC1640 MONO COLOUR ECD SI6TE HICNY SORE BGs van 
1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE = Hate ONEDRIVE £465 £555 £648 £885 

SERIAL/PARALLEL PORTS 40MB40MS £648 DUAL 
45MB 28MS HARD DRIVE bes © np oe Een S25 ee £890 

SD 101 KEYBOARD S068 £645 £737 £830 £1066 
1:1 INTERLEAVE HDC £1188 Al/ 
32KB DISK CACHE ON BOARD PC2286 12MD 14HR SILVER BERD TER 
MS-DOS 3.3 & GW BASIC DD £880 are HD40 £1188 £1496 : ; 

Ra AcmD an aa AVAT LABLE 

ZENITH 
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
MULTI-USER SYSTEMS 

AVAILABLE, PLEASE CALL 

T/A STOLEN COMPUTERS 
DOLAN ELECTRONICS LIMITED DANFFORDDGAR HOUSE 

TEL: 026784 538. FAX: 026784 617 PONTARSAIS, CARMARTHEN 

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/JUNE 1 - 7, 1989 

ee - Eee a = <== = oo erties taro — — = noe ~ = ~> 2A 



TURTLESOPT <2 = es 
SPECIAL OFFER 

5 x 3.5” DSDD WITH EVERY 2 DISCS OF 
SOFTWARE ORDERED 

ATARI ST 2 yey ae PAULL aca ATARI ST = Price 

ba. Uc £19.95 OfPSHOLE WarTiOk cose seceessssseistinesirseepaitessnncss Bd OP cra tter tastersecrnsassntaseenssirtasttncrnegtnansnss £15.95 Megapack (Tynesoft) 
£19.95  OPeration Wolf .....csscrcsseeeensnseeresensresereesteeee £16.95. SStar Compendium *.sccsccccccsssecasesscaciarccarvsenss £16.95 — Missile COMMANGA .......sssssssssssssscsccsscernsnsssssssvesees Afterburner .......sssesscsscssssssseeesossnsesssnsseosencenssnes Pac Mania .................... Oe C1596. AMOI BUner VA) occ cscs Monsters of the Night 

Albedo SEGESEAESERAARAURENABEARR ENE STSENSORA RDS TERT END RYE REAAASN SSR £1 3.95 Peter Beardsley Sg rn eee Re ge f1 3.95 Albedo (N/R) sdeheeeesccseebussateuccccesvedeccctdshebactstcdeeser 3 Moonbase Cc eneeeninasevcsacececdeateccecevecacnetececegosnaussessenas PUGH SYMCROING vi scscstieccsssoensdssvcssteccieortadtesves £16.25 “Phantom FiGhtel -ccccdcccceideccscdaesccoc PAS GR ANG ONION GE... occrscdclecacieecsccneeenlce NOUR rch Gh ables eet Pigs GORDIE 2c essetcisenn sali necier tsi £16.95 - Bidneer Plagues: 3 cou. £16.95 Alpine Games ...rsrssescesesstsstneesenansaeseestn 95 Netherworlds ...ssessssesessrssnsessnstsnenene Aihiga Gold Hit tt 25. ces cclodosutencseucwk E165 “PowerDromk Se £16.95 es DElUXE o..sessssssseersnsesnnersnserssetnssennsee homer hn seessnseenennentnnannsencunssesnnneesssennsen 
Archan CONCCHOR oo iicciiainaoaeuess. £13.95 r mON oe £16. eerie irseteteneveteresienes : See ete Bebidas 8 £16.95 4s lysine A Se Nee - Hoe dae ee Oe Ceaaion Wolf (N/R) BAe ee 6M Guidance Craig eA i BCI GINS ise sos orscisin sos keto ees, 

BT WE oi cc acioces : Peter Sears ire otpcesectic iwi Bards Tale lt ..sssesssesneesssessetsnsesseenseesssensee ENO SOY QUAMON to ice cc eius Cuca £10.49 Barbarian (N/R) ........ 5. PORDISON a GEIS TRG NE ea cpscsccsnntssntitensndaneticepetstene EIG9S: Guestiton a £16.95 BardsTale2 ........... 95 Platoon............ La a Battlechess ..,.sessssssssessesnsesssnneeeceseersssaenvussnsnress ENS Rye cc ec 1998 Siena ‘95 - PoolofRadiance (WR) ii. £19.95 BSG BOITBIG ios ce eiccccn sci a, £13.95 Reach forthe Stars coccecccccccccccssececceseesccsesseecccesen. £16.95 Blazing Barrels (NR) .....ssesiescecseccscescecssoeccsceroooe ENS.90 POWOIDIOMG foc cocsrineecccs kc £16.95 GOMDUZAL . osicrickimeuiiemanniss ance te £13.99 “Roadhlaster ck £13.95 BomoODisposal (NIR) o..s. ccc ccsscicesscsessccesessssscssos Phone. PUMy.SSagg (NUR) cco csccccccspcicc cco £16.95 Callomia Games .iiae ccs wivieinnte £19.95 | Robbery isd £15.05 COMBUPIINIAD oe eae icumsuinnct £13.90 . Purple Satin Day co. oiscicgcsanc unis £16.95 DORMINE ooh Ck cides £16.25 - Roboton PIG OG COPE oe cin atria neues ENG. FOV V DOIN pit cvessscsersesieccealinis ccna £19.95 Chessmaster 2000. £16.95 Rdcksitahadt 250.0. FIN GR CICAROIO IW) ooo nei ater umagertonnny: PRONG VRBTADO oi isccoss rssh csereccircticcovessnsscpcionasis £13.95 ChuetipGad oc £13.95 Rock'n’ Roll Pig og. CNODOFIAVOE 2000 0 escssrserscccosbesieetestansovlt £13.95 © Red Sun Rising (N/R) s.scccciscescstssecticccoccconsessicce £16.95 CombuternieVel i. £13.95 See CO ae eee : Chessmaster 2000 0 osseous ac. £16.95. Retumotthe Jedi. ic £13.95 p POUND INUNGON a. o5s secccrmsapearciersaisiersiss onic £19.95 cp kieE Road Siler £16.95 Secmiieer a £10.49 € MOO SG 2 cc canine EIS SS  ROQUBIBSIENINIA) <5... cccccccscccossresccncc Phone 
POET CRIS oi ceeds Pigwo MOUOCONOWAY ics cae £13.95 Dungeon Master (Mb only) s.nssivnseesenen PVG 2) SURQONM Kah Guan aot ca ie CMa fk £15.95 RocketRanger (N/R) .............. £16.95 Earl Weavers Baseball ........ssssssesssssesnsseeeeenn £16.95 Scenery DISGHT sisssnesccestbsoheiescltacanecectonreresqexesese FIGs Cyhomoidl £13.95 S/Force Harrier/Spitfire 40 .....cccscseesssscsscssssssooee £16.95 EE sssssecees seeseesevenuresevevensensensnsosscsnnncnnananensananenses £13.95 SCENEIY DISE 7: tne Sesame cipescscseuic BIG26.. DOOD OYRGOR 6c cicncnc i PISS SCRNOIV SCT cian ik ec... £16.95 EPOFAIA MING vcsssssnsccccseesrapecrssserstdossstupaccnsonnei £10.49 Scenery Disc Japan scecsesessesessessseessssessssseseeseve BNSSS © Deller) cision £16.95. Seenen Dine? ci ee £16.95 SON DIG jooac n. keprigerststesiigagen rien useanedicceorvien £16.95 Scenery Disc W/EUFOP@AN -ecccscsccsesssssseseeseeeve £13.95. Ouingoonmuster a) coc £16.95 ‘ScenetyDiseJapan cc £13.95 SPHOVAG sits cs cescsises pbecensnctataae fpipesccstitnr got £13.95 Scrabble Dele ce rises Ellie i ee £16.95 Scenery Disc W/European .....c...ssecssseesssseessssees £13.95 ECS IOL csssss accipuiiceeaacs ese ants bata £10,935 -GhudowGale oi. cee £16GR © RINGING cece, £13.95 Scrabble Deluxe 

PAG CGMDALPUOE chic pest eycisssssenctecudaesees £16.95 Shoot ’EMUPCONSKit scccccsssscscsccssssvsssesesevevsen C105 COE lepine acer tunnien E13.90 . SObeieyi oe 
Be LO TRICO ic ctavccctss cy icscoeteiy ethics notin E2095 Staten Dia. PAG OR PPDIONEDG oooh ccc cies ccaesninccsietens £13.95 Shadow Gate ......... 
FACOG i fi coli ete sie idons cae. £10.49. Siena) 9 £16.95 F-16Combat Pilot (N/R) ........cssescsesesessseseensees £16.95 —SileMt S@rvice ......ssssssesseceseseessesrsnnseesnsesenane Fernandez MustDie.... 2 £16.95 Soccer 0 ce £10.49 PTO POON IIo sissersecsssstiaicseessei-tostcberscesaues $16.95 . SilitonOigams .......05..5.... SorsnbarcOhds ee £16.95 PEGE: bestsesssineeereneentanerings ence hese ‘g, Federation Free Traders (N/R) ...ssscscsssssssscscssses 24.95 ~ SHETCOT DIO INI) oosocscsecccessocsecccicscce soca Spec Rael concise ase £13.95 Ferrari F laO £16.95  Skateball (N/R) Elf COMMIBNG 33. ciccciuern cseierlcus mises £16.95 Speed Ball........ La ce £16.95 Final Come Ne anes ie £16.95 Skyfox.2 BLUE Bs ceamiens agen rN as REDIOOING sociated craaici cee Pviic oikeeotoves £16.95 BE TGN wbiinscvniecicu ee bee S 11050 PiAsons = £16.95 Soccer Seas 
Flight Simutator It ..ssssssssssseesnsseersneeennereeen £27-95 " StarFleet't 1... ticsidienwak Raat. aia Cite he a aes Slee Football Manager 2.....sssessssssenseessenseeseen EIS: StarGlidar ll n.cseghebeons been tedie £Oe - FigMt SINUIBIERE falc cckncsvciitadiuac: £27.98 . SpideHtOniee 6 FUSION sessssssssecssseersssoersseetansseesnssseenenteeernen £10.98 © Star GGOss «ccna imines sk £IPOS Football Manager W cscs cccccccsiccsicsceessses £13.95. SnitfireAce(WA) co Galdregons Domaine ...::s-sssssesssssdsqonctovanonannsin EVS-OS" Street FiGhtOr osocsedoco he Bick, £49 OG EOSIN osc cerns scene eschccacs £16.96 SIAC HCE tise Game OVEN i aici isi uatanihicees £9399 - Strip Poker 2PlUE cc on hone, £10.49, GaMOOVveri(NV/R) .o....-.c.sccccscsssscssssssscssseoseasenee fioay SIOPGHOOR? co PAOEOY ORGUOE ii cderr ceseccrsseresgadayivansvsstcsseeneinbes £10.49 Strip Poker Plus 2 Data DiS 1 secssesssesssssssssesssssseee C608 A NEVES os icici rcccicr pin £lG.95 = Sipet Sports (WR) cities cssscccc 
PUGH WAN HAWKE oli isck iiivscsesenscskoa ce £13.95 Glipermin cg ee BO ete is ccs nee £16.95 Strip Poker2 tasceagb dl chesvaensciescseynsi pete ciage bastecacy Hosthaeg ee £16.95 PISTTIFG ATER CK IIR) 0 ccco.sccecessessencierscscusssncansaos £1399. . Sttip Poker Data Diet iscsi ce cecsccnsisescvcccn g Sword GtSodan ceinisiccautus ae wna. £20.95 Heal ee £16.95 tinniloe £16.95 ey Ss Wh pikteli te ee aut . a. eee en Pcl ei 
HOtSBE CoN cath ss ania ees EGIG. TechnG C09 co iainiwcre ene ois Me ee See ee 
WQS Bath id sesientrsbncentgeenensenegteroncnnt £13.95 Teerage QUEEN .....ssssssssssesseeateensennernseens PIS): IMEGMTNKINGSDNGTE coc niscccniorician 1890 TeRnOCOp UMEAPOGEROL  o:easseidenseesesnfinsapoastvoebensestnpraghnsitenaas £16.95 :-The Munsters ....,.-saersuctcateeasensitsdyarenns Eloy ingieGach oc £13.95. TeanageQ@ueen ic co MORAG icici uci es ole £76.95. . Thbinderblade «oiiciccciccseccssesacctn ce £19.95 International Karate PIUS ........sccsssssseessseessssseeen £1095 hevees Jet (SC/Disc Compatible) ..:......cccsccssssesseessesseees £27.98 TOO NDA coiinccamcisnet at: Erode WOOLOMEIAD ooo sstin insti ak : ENG MUNSECTS o..oSesccctheceeccsheseesssss 
SOBA QUANG sa sssiveivelin cst oe £19.96 TOMO CUD oho ccincc ne E1395 JOHSC/DisC COM) ooo oie cc, : The President is Missing .... Kings Quest lll s......:ccccsssesecesssesccscone! ek as £16.96. Turbo TreekS cs... de EVR e PORNO II hoi cpciccssersncsuststmiseeacne We MUNGGE Blade (NIA) iiss sicesdossccccssssesserrssaccisicaer Leaderboard Collection Birdie ......c:cssssssseee £19.95 TVSporis Football cscs. seuccsnh ei aici Phone Kennedy Approach .......sssssssssseesssesusseenssseen BBS TOL AGA (IIR) areccsisccecincvassccecontysseansenttoes Legend of the SWOrd sississasssustsnnatesinsissun E1606. UGA fsccaccciaceniccinun aaa £16.95 Kenny Dalglish Soccer 95 Ultimate Golf(N/R) wares Lombard RAGRally s...iscvicmaiaaeiacasouies O16. S5  Uitinale Golf .is.cc. ccc pater Eb 8a ee ener eeseerran nee ee eae etree nian Major MOtOD cassie sce ton Meueiocda sa PEGI AIOE oicccincisccsshonetsian einer a, Oe eo Oe Vi ariel di ease MBIA ecco Al ment oa EVSSF MANIC ooo. cessissvsclmean ee ee hacen £13.95 Legend of the Sword 3 Wa nderer (N/R) er 
Mega Pack (Tynesoft) ....ssssssesesseeseeseesense £16.95 Weird Dreams ....vessrsssnsisesonnsesenieneenennti BIRO? Laleule GUNLANV Macsic eu dite ISOS NEM Mili FIT apeeenncrngre ye neaitronrteer asian £16.95 Who Framed Roger Rabbit ...s.vsssyesstntene Crees LeisuhS SURLERY WasclcsiaGetistirivncennius E1608 OWarstieiNRl 0 te Monsters of the Night ...........sessscccssssessssesssceseens E13,89. Wizards Crowy inc... Kosice citmapieintcene E2095 “Lombard RACRAlly oocsecececcisescsseccosscscsscccncucc Weird Dreams (N/R) 
Music Construction Set ......ccssccscsessessesseserees oa £1600 World Darts 1). ccd, ites crest eesiaueus deltdeens Ore (Ue a ; Whers Time Steud Still Oe Oe ee ee Web oa a ee £15.96: World Tour Golf a. a.cunitu.nwein chet EIR OG ME Bike ace ee ee Night Manteno acuank P1695 ZawGollnccocc Pe We Wizards CroWN wviesrnmnteneseesenennsnstnen OUIBIRIO! edecseissciohela te Rasa ee BIG.SO ZOOM i. incenenk Sten facut £13.95 Marie Whittakers Xmas Box AS TARY GOI oor ec centers 

Total Enclosed £ 

Software & small items sent 1st Class Post. Cheques require 7 days for clearance. Please make cheques payable to Turtlesoft 
Hardware items sent by overnight courier — Now free of charge. Please ring for availability of new software items 

Ring us for super Atari ST Deals Hardware & Software. 
Ey Just because you don’t see it —- Doesn't mean we haven't got it — Call for Details ee 

Post: Send Cheques/PO or Visa/Access details to the address below. Phone: Call (0476) 591040. 

Turtlesoft, Dept. PCW, Unit 3, The Old Malthouse, Springfield Road, Grantham, Lincs. NG31 7SE 
Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hours. EROE 



AT MICRONET | 
EALLY TALKING! 

always better informed. 

Add to this Prestel’s massive database 
o. 

m 

f iN ith Micronet you can turn your and you'll have all the facts at your 

| computer into a communications fingertips. ' 

t terminal that will download free 

software, access up-to-the minute 

computing information, play exciting COMMUNICATIONS 

multi-user games, talk to other people Join Micronet and use your computer 

(and computers) and a lot more. to communicate with thousands of 

And if you join before June 30th 1989 other users. From electronic mail, 

(offer extended) you can get your first . telex and fax to chatlines and 
. ar , ENTERTAINMENT ee 

quarter's subscription at half price — a RE ee teleconierencing, Micronet lets you 
Micronet is not just informative, it’s - Ae hein 

just £11.45! a o the talking. 
also a lot of fun! As a member you'll 

have access to a range of games Low CostT 

"Telesottwar including the UK’s most N | 
giatewayea Micronet ow, not only can you get 

ce a ey aa popular multi-user game, : . ; ; BC COMPATIBLES § SPECTRUM Babe your first quarter Ss 
3 AMIGA > AMSTRAD CPC BE i i fig © : 
es 5 etree Shades, where the action i emiMership hor el tes diut 

Bye eneieo dae your using Micronet starts at just 
I 

SR ROP I oOp an hour — and that 

i . includes telephone charges! 

PREE OOFTWARE Wherever you are, Micronet is just a 
On Micronet you can browse through local phone call away. 

an extensive software library of free 
programs, select one and then If you need a modem, we'll even give 

dicen lank. you one free if you choose instead to 

take out a year’s subscription in 
We now have software for all popular il Come 

machines, from the Spectrum to PC 

compatibles, including the Atari ST Just phone our Sales Desk on 01-837 
a and the Amiga. 7872 or clip the coupon today for 

more information and a free brochure. 

pe join Micronet, and get talking! 

oe ee ere 
f Return to: Unit 8/10 Oxgate Centre, Oxgate Lane, HY 
E Brent Cross, London NW2. a 

E Name: é INFORMATION 
Mic a ro’ E Address: p icronet is also a computer Magazine. 

Our computer news area is updated E d 

every day, so there’s no better way to e Tal. No a 

stay up-to-date, and our software g i POP/SP/1/6/89 : 
ge: ps | 

reviews and features for all popular . : : q v7 : 
micros mean Micronet members are i Machine Type: NUICIRON i d 

L ee pe ee ee 
Price includes 1st quarter residential subscription by direct debit only (normally £23) and does not include hardware or software. Minimum subscription period | year. Offer available in the UK only to new 

members. Free modem available to first time UK subscribers while stocks last. Free modem and half price subscription offers are separate and not available together. 
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3 Colour Version 9 Pin 

The multi-font LC-10 is simple to operate, easy 

onthe eye and comes complete with some features 

you won’t find on many more expensive models. 

The LC-10 is compatible with almost 

every computer’s needs whatever the system. It 

can emulate most industry standards with 

ease, (there’s even a Commodore version) a 

standard feature that we think should always be 

included. For connection over longer distances, 

there is even the option of a low-cost serial 

converter. And the range includes two models 

that also give you the option of first class seven 

colour printing. 

Ff Putting the LC-10 to work couldn’t be 

~ simpler. At the mere touch of a button on the 

front control panel you can set your margins, 

choose from one of eight Near Letter Quality 

fonts and pitch sizes or simply put the paper feed 

into action. (No more inconvenient DIP switches 

to hamper you). And with the clip-in replace- 

Oy a terete mad UM ree ye SR dO 
i re ee 

Fonts Paper Parking Simplicity 

ment ribbons, we’ve made ink stained fingers a 

thing of the past. 

From 0-144 characters in one second and 

that’s just the elite draft. The LC-10 also performs 

word perfectly at a rapid 36 cp$ with its exceptional 

Near Letter Quality printing for pristine corres- 

pondence and important documents. And while 

you print, the 4K text buffer frees you and your 

PC to get on with other things. 

No other 9-pin printer in this price range 

can match it. Features like its generous buffer, 

built-in push tractor and revolutionary paper 

parking facility are included as standard. While 

the colour versions will give you impressive full 

colour graphics at very low cost. You could 

hardly ask formore from a printer. 

Please send me all the information I'll need. (Alternatively, just call Belinda on 01-840 1829). 

Address 

Company | Namie ree ® 

Ren er ot Telephone 

eee: 
Support Speed Compatibility 

Behind every Star printer there’s a 

guarantee of superb reliability together with a 

comprehensive back-up service. Should you 

need any help at any time 

you can rely on our national 

three-level support system 

which operates | 

throughout the dealer 

network and is backed 

by the finest distributors in the country. 

THE i L * 

SUC@| 
COMPUTER PRINTERS 
Star Micronics U.K. Ltd., 

Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, 

London W5 2BS. Telephone: 01-840 1800. 

A Division of Star Micronics Co., Ltd., Japan. 

LIO POPLCWES 


